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 7 
Introduction 
The goal of neuroscience is to understand how the brain enables us to perceive, to think 
and to behave. These processes are the consequence of a coordinated interplay between 
various brain regions. It is well known that different regions in the brain have specific 
functions. Initial evidence for this comes from clinical neurology and lesion studies in 
animals. Functional deficits in neurological patients or laboratory animals were linked to 
anatomical lesions caused by disease or accidents, or imposed by the experimenter. 
Technological developments in the twentieth century have enabled us to directly measure 
the electrical activity of the brain, with the electro-encephalograph or with electrodes 
implanted in experimental animals. In particular, the latter technique has yielded a lot of 
knowledge about the function of different brain regions and their building blocks, the 
neurons. 
However, to increase our knowledge of how the brain works, it does not suffice to study 
the activity and function of brain regions in isolation. It is crucial to study how different 
groups of neurons interact with each other as well. This thesis is about the interaction 
between neuronal groups. Central to this thesis is the hypothesis that the efficiency of the 
interaction between neuronal groups is enhanced when the interacting groups synchronize 
their activity. We explored this concept of neuronal communication through neuronal 
coherence (oscillatory phase synchronization), by using the human motor system as a 
model. In this chapter I will provide some background on the functional anatomy of the 
brain and its constituting elements, the neurons. Next I will briefly descibe our model 
system. I will describe how neurons work and interact, and how we measure their activity. 
Finally, I will outline this thesis. 
 
Functional anatomy of the brain and neurons 
Figure 1 shows a picture of the human brain. The most conspicuous aspect of the brain is 
its outer surface, which is called the neocortex. This is a highly folded, layered sheet of 
tissue which has a high density of cells. These cells generate the brain’s activity. The 
neocortex and other parts of the brain are commonly subdivided into different functional 
regions. There is a tight relation between the function of a particular brain region on the 
one hand, and the local microscopic anatomy, and the connections to other parts of the 
nervous system on the other hand. For example, the primary motor cortex, which is located 
anterior to the central sulcus and involved in the execution of movements (figure 1, black 
line), has prominent output layers, and has dense connections with the part of the spinal 
cord from which the peripheral nerve fibers originate that are connected to the muscles.   
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In contrast, the primary visual cortex, which is located at the back of the brain and 
involved in visual perception (figure 1, grey line), has prominent input layers, and has 
dense connections with the lateral geniculate nucleus, which is a relay station for signals 
coming from the eyes. 
Each brain region consists of a vast amount of cells of different types. The cells which 
give rise to the brain’s activity are called neurons. A typical neuron is shown in figure 2A. 
It consists of a cell body with branch-like threads protruding from it, which are called 
axons and dendrites, according to their function. Neurons are connected with each other at 
so-called synapses (figure 2B). These consist of an axonic terminal of a presynaptic 
neuron, and of a postsynaptic element, connected to the dendrite or the cell body of 
another neuron. The space between the presynaptic and postsynaptic elements there is 
called the synaptic cleft. 
Within a brain region, neurons are densely connected with one another, forming local 
neural networks. As already mentioned, these local networks usually have specific 
functions. In the following I will call these local, functionally specialized networks 
neuronal groups. Some of the neurons constituting these groups are also connected to cells 
in other brain regions, or to neurons in other parts of the nervous system, such as the spinal 
cord. These long-range connections are the communication channels between neuronal 
groups. 
 
The human motor system 
In the experiments presented in this thesis, neuronal activity in the human motor system 
was studied. In particular, the interactions between the brain and the spinal cord have been 
analyzed. The most important components of the motor system are shown in figure 3. 
These are the primary motor cortex, the spinal cord, and the muscle. Axons of pyramidal 
neurons in the primary motor cortex are connected to neurons in the spinal cord. 
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On the way down through the brainstem, these axons cross the midline, and as a 
consequence, the left primary motor cortex is involved with movements of the right half of 
the body, and the other way round. The output neurons of the spinal cord are located in the 
frontal horn of the spinal grey matter. The axons of these spinal motorneurons are bundled 
in the peripheral nerves and terminate at the muscles at the neuromuscular junction. Each 
motorneuron innervates a group of muscle fibers. This group of muscle fibers, together 
with the innervating motorneuron is called a motor unit. 
 
Essentials of neuronal communication 
Neurons communicate by transmitting electrical pulses to each other. An action potential 
is generated when the neuron’s membrane potential exceeds a critical threshold. The 
membrane potential is the potential difference which exists between the interior and 
exterior of the neuron. When an action potential travelling through a presynaptic neuron’s 
axon reaches a synapse, neurotransmitter is released into the synaptic cleft. This release of 
neurotransmitter leads to a transient change in the membrane potential in the postsynaptic 
neuron, which is called a postsynaptic potential (PSP). A single PSP does not suffice to 
elicit an action potential in the postsynaptic neuron. However, each neuron receives input 
from many other neurons, and it is literally bombarded with action potentials. The single 
PSPs cause fluctuations in the membrane potential of the postsynaptic neuron. When the 
spatiotemporal structure in the input signal is favourable, the elicited change in the 
membrane potential might be sufficient to reach the neuron’s action potential threshold, 
and the postsynaptic neuron fires an action potential itself. Temporally and spatially 
coinciding PSPs yield larger changes in the membrane potential, and increase the 
probability of reaching the action potential threshold. 
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Models of neuronal interaction 
One view of neuronal communication is that a neuronal group conveys its message by 
enhancing its firing rate (the number of action potentials per unit time). A receiving group 
of neurons integrates the PSPs resulting from the input signal, and the higher the input 
rate, the higher the probability that summation of the individual PSPs leads to action 
potential in the postsynaptic neuronal group. Figure 4A shows this scenario schematically. 
The filled circles represent two neuronal groups (black: the presynaptic or sending group, 
and grey: the postsynaptic or receiving group). In addition to the so-called rate code, it has 
been proposed that neurons communicate by transmitting bursts of action potentials 
(Lisman, 1997). These bursts lead to a more reliable synaptic transmission due to changes 
in presynaptic activity. Moreover, they also have a postsynaptic effect, because bursts of 
action potentials lead to a more efficient summation of PSPs. However, it has been shown 
that the size of the PSPs decreases with an increasing input rate (Tsodyks and Markram, 
1997). Moreover, it has been shown that the spike threshold, which is the membrane 
potential at which an action potential is elicited in the postsynaptic neuron, increases with 
the input rate (Azouz and Gray, 2003). These effects might reduce the effect of changes in 
input rate. 
There is increasing experimental evidence that rhythmic (oscillatory) synchronization of 
bursting activity of neurons within a neuronal group at specific frequency ranges subserves 
neuronal communication. Although the spike threshold of the postsynaptic neurons is 
increased when the mean input rate is high, it has been found that postsynaptic neurons are 
sensitive to the variance of the input signal (Azouz and Gray, 2000). This means that input 
neurons are particularly efficient when they bundle their action potentials into bursts and 
when the input neurons synchronize those bursts with each other (Salinas and Sejnowski, 
2000;Salinas and Sejnowski, 2001) (figure 4B). In particular, rhythmic synchronization in 
the gamma band, which has a frequency between 30 and 100 Hz, might be a fundamental 
process involved in several important brain functions, such as visual feature binding (Gray 
et al., 1989), visual attention (Fries et al., 2001) and visuomotor control (Roelfsema et al., 
1997). 
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Neuronal oscillatory synchronization as a mechanism for efficient 
communication 
In addition to local neuronal oscillatory synchronization among the presynaptic neurons, it 
has been proposed that neuronal communication might be enhanced by oscillatory phase 
synchronization (which is often quantified by means of the coherence measure) between 
the sending and the receiving neuronal groups (Fries, 2005). Activated groups of neurons 
have the property to oscillate (Kopell et al., 2000;Whittington et al., 2000;Whittington and 
Traub, 2003). These oscillations lead to fluctuations of the excitability, which affects not 
only the output of the neuronal group, but also the sensitivity to input (Volgushev et al., 
1998). An oscillatory modulation in neuronal excitability has two important consequences. 
First, oscillating postsynaptic neurons are more excitable at particular moments in time, 
and second, these moments of maximal excitability reoccur in a periodic way. 
If a sending neuronal group times its rhythmic output such that it reaches the receiving 
neuronal group when this group is maximally excitable, this will lead to an efficient 
propagation of activity from the sending group of neurons to the receiving group of 
neurons. In other words, communication might be enhanced when neuronal groups are 
mutually phase synchronized (figure 4C). 
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Measuring and analyzing neuronal activity 
Activity from the human brain as measured with magnetoencephalography 
Because to date, direct recordings of a single neuron’s activity in the brain of healthy 
human subjects are ethically not justifiable, brain activity of healthy human subjects is 
always recorded with non-invasive techniques. For the work presented in this thesis, 
magnetoencephalography (MEG) was used to measure the brain’s electrical activity. 
MEG is a relatively novel technique, which exploits the fact that the electrical currents 
generated by the brain’s activity in turn generate a magnetic field that can be measured 
from outside. 
The MEG-signal is generated by synaptic currents in a particular class of neurons, the 
pyramidal neurons (Hämäläinen et al., 1993). The postsynaptic potentials in the dendrites 
of a neuron lead to electrical currents within these dendrites. These primary currents give 
rise to extracellular secondary or volume currents. Both the primary and secondary 
currents generate a magnetic field. Under specific favourable circumstances, these tiny 
magnetic fields sum up to generate a magnetic field that is big enough to be detected 
outside the head. This occurs when a patch of pyramidal neurons is synchronously 
activated, when the orientations of the dendrites in these neurons are parallel, and when the 
orientation of the activated patch of cortex is such that the magnetic field from the 
secondary currents does not cancel the magnetic field caused by the primary currents. It 
has been estimated that in the ideal case, at least a million synapses should be 
simultaneously active to generate a measurable signal (Hämäläinen et al., 1993), which is 
about 108 as small as the earth magnetic field. 
The brain signals are picked up outside the head by the sensors, which are sensitive to very 
small magnetic fields, and operate at extremely low temperatures. This requires them to be 
cooled by liquid helium. The MEG-system is placed in a magnetically shielded room to 
minimize the interference from external magnetic fields, that are often several orders of 
magnitude bigger than the brain’s magnetic fields (Hämäläinen et al., 1993;Vrba and 
Robinson, 2001). 
 
Activity from the spinal cord as estimated with electromyography 
To estimate the activity at the level of the spinal cord, we used surface electromyography 
(EMG). The EMG-signal is caused by the electrical activity of a contracting motor unit. 
Each time a spinal motorneuron fires an action potential, it causes the muscle fibers, to 
which it is connected, to contract. This causes a spike in the EMG. Because the surface 
EMG picks up activity from several motor units, the EMG-signal reflects the activity of a 
pool of spinal motorneurons. 
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Spectral analysis of neuronal activity 
Central to the analysis of rhythmic synchronization is a signal processing technique known 
as spectral analysis. Spectral analysis aims at describing the measured signals in the 
frequency domain, which means that a signal is described as a weighted sum of periodic 
functions (sine waves) of different frequencies. In this thesis, two measures derived from 
the estimated amplitudes and phase angles of those sine waves are of interest. The first of 
these measures is the power, which reflects the strength of the oscillatory activity at a 
particular location and is therefore a measure of local neuronal synchrony. The other 
measure is called coherence, and quantifies the synchronization between two signals 
measured at different locations. 
It is common to divide the frequency spectrum into distinct frequency bands, denoted by 
the letters of the Greek alphabet. In this thesis, three of these frequency bands are 
important. The alpha-band is characterized by oscillatory activity with a frequency 
between 8 and 12 Hz. Oscillations in the beta-band have a frequency between 15 and 
30 Hz, and the gamma-band is usually defined as oscillatory activity with a frequency 
between 30 and 100 Hz. Throughout the different chapters, slightly different numbers are 
used to delineate these respective frequency bands. The reason for this is a statistical one. 
The numbers reported in different chapters refer to the limits of the respective frequency 
band in which the observed effect was statistically significant. 
 
Scope of this thesis 
This thesis explores the concept of neuronal communication through oscillatory 
synchronization. For most of the described research, we used the human motor system as a 
model system, in particular the cortico-spinal system, in combination with non-invasive 
recording techniques. Our choice of model system was motivated by the fact that 
oscillatory synchronization is a well-known property of neuronal activity in the motor 
system, both within brain regions, and between brain regions and the spinal cord. Next to 
this, oscillatory synchronization between the motor cortex and the spinal cord does not 
suffer from the interpretational difficulties due to volume conduction. The consequence of 
volume conduction is that the MEG-sensors at different locations pick up activity from 
common underlying neuronal sources to a various extent. Changes in the amount of 
oscillatory phase synchronization between the signals picked up at different MEG-sensor 
locations could be trivially explained by variations of the oscillatory activity of the 
neuronal sources, rather than by variations in their mutual synchronization (see for 
example (Nolte et al., 2004)). 
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Throughout this thesis we used the coherence measure to quantify oscillatory 
synchronization between neuronal groups. Our underlying hypothesis is that oscillatory 
synchronization subserves neuronal communication. We took three different approaches to 
investigate coherence: 
1.) Chapter 2 and 3 present data of experiments in which the relation between 
oscillatory neuronal synchronization and behaviour was investigated. Chapter 2 
describes an experiment that provides support for the hypothesis that oscillatory 
synchronization within and between neuronal groups enhances neuronal 
communication and is behaviourally relevant. In chapter 3 an experiment is 
described, in which local and long range oscillatory synchrony was studied in the 
human motor system during a cued reaction time task. 
2.) Chapter 4 describes a study in which coherence was used as a signature of 
neuronal interaction to identify a functional network involved in motor control. 
3.) In chapter 5 and 6 we adopt a more mechanistic view on coherence. We test the 
prediction that phase-locked oscillatory activity between neuronal groups makes 
their interaction effective and selective. The data presented in chapter 5 were 
obtained from the human motor system, and the data presented in chapter 6 were 
from the visual system of awake cats and monkeys. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
Neuronal coherence as a mechanism of effective cortico-spinal 
interaction 
Jan-Mathijs Schoffelen, Robert Oostenveld, Pascal Fries 
 
 
Abstract 
Neuronal groups can interact with each other even if widely separated. One group might 
modulate its firing rate or its internal oscillatory synchronization to influence another 
group. We propose that coherence between two neuronal groups is a mechanism of 
efficient interaction, because it renders mutual input optimally timed and thereby 
maximally effective. Modulations of subjects’ readiness to respond in a simple reaction 
time task were closely correlated with the strength of gamma-band (40-70 Hz) coherence 
between motor cortex and spinal cord. This coherence may contribute to an effective 
cortico-spinal interaction and shortened reaction times. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This chapter has been published in: Science 2005 (308), 111-113. 
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Introduction 
Within the central nervous system, the main occupation of a given group of neurons is to 
interact with other groups. It is commonly assumed that the influence of one neuronal 
group onto another is primarily determined by the mean rate of action potentials generated 
per time (van Rossum et al., 2002). However, recent evidence suggests that a postsynaptic 
neuron actively compensates slow changes in mean input rate and primarily responds to 
precisely synchronous input barrages (Azouz and Gray, 2000;Azouz and Gray, 
2003;Markram and Tsodyks, 1996;Salinas and Sejnowski, 2000). Studies in awake and 
behaving animals suggest that neuronal groups increase their impact on target groups 
through precise oscillatory synchronization (Fries et al., 2001;Fries et al., 2002), and it has 
been hypothesized that this might constitute a general mechanism for regulating the flow 
of information in the nervous system (Salinas and Sejnowski, 2001). 
Here, we propose a mechanism that might greatly amplify the effects of oscillatory 
synchronization. Activated groups of neurons typically oscillate in the beta- or the gamma-
band (Pinto et al., 2003;Tiesinga and Sejnowski, 2004) and thereby undergo temporally 
predictable excitability fluctuations. Synaptic input to an oscillating neuronal target group 
will be maximally effective if it arrives within few milliseconds of the excitability peaks of 
the target (Volgushev et al., 1998). Thus, for a neuronal group to provide maximally 
effective input, it should be coherent with the target group. 
We tested whether this potential mechanism has a functional role in human cognition and 
whether this role can be demonstrated through a behavioral correlate of coherence between 
distant groups of neurons. We studied coherence between motor cortex and spinal alpha-
motoneurons (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 2000). 
Because a spinal motoneuron and the corresponding muscle fibres form a motor unit with 
one-to-one correspondence of their action potentials, we used the electromyogram (EMG) 
of the right musculus extensor carpi radialis longus to indirectly measure the activity of 
the corresponding spinal neuronal group. Activity in the corresponding left motor cortex 
was assessed with magneto-encephalography (MEG). Cortico-spinal coherence, i.e. 
coherence between motor cortex and spinal cord, could then be assessed with standard 
analysis methods. For conceptual clarity, we use the term cortico-spinal coherence, instead 
of cortico-muscular coherence (See Supporting Material for evidence that this coherence 
originates in motor cortex). 
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Results  
We investigated the effect of a manipulation of cortico-spinal interaction on cortico-spinal 
coherence. We used the well studied behavioral effect that in simple reaction time tasks, 
the hazard rate of the go-cue determines the subjects’ readiness to respond as 
operationalized by shortened reaction times (Riehle et al., 1997;Trillenberg et al., 2000). 
The hazard rate of an event at a certain time is defined as the conditional probability of the 
event occurring at that time, given that it has not occurred yet (See Supporting Material for 
more information). Subjects extended their right wrist to elevate their hand against the 
lever of a force meter to bring the measured force into a specified window. After a 
baseline period, a visual stimulus appeared and subjects had to keep the wrist extension 
until the stimulus changed speed at an unpredictable moment in time (Fig. S1). The crucial 
experimental manipulation was to systematically modulate the hazard rate of the stimulus’ 
speed change. In the UP-schedule, a stimulus change became more and more likely the 
longer the stimulus was on and had not changed yet. In the DOWN-schedule, a stimulus 
change became less and less likely. A given subject was trained in three sessions on one of 
the schedules before neuronal activity was recorded in a fourth session. After a several 
days’ break, the same was done for the respective other schedule. The sequence of 
schedules was counterbalanced across the six subjects studied 3 (See Supporting Material). 
The behavioral results from the recording sessions confirm earlier findings (Fig. 2A and 
3A). When the hazard rate increased linearly in the UP-schedule, reaction times decreased 
in close correspondence (Pearson correlation coefficient r = -0.93, p < 0.0001, 
randomization test) and the reverse was found for the DOWN-schedule (r = -0.95, 
p < 0.0001). Thus, subjects had implicitely learned the hazard rate for the two schedules 
and were effective in dynamically modulating cortico-spinal interaction accordingly. 
Next, we investigated cortico-spinal coherence. Most previous studies using weak to 
medium force output have reported coherence primarily between 15 and 25 Hz, i.e. in the 
beta-band (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 2000). 
Coherence at frequencies in the gamma-band, between 30 and 80 Hz, has so far been 
described during maximal voluntary contractions or during slow movements (Brown, 
2000). In our paradigm, beta-band coherence was present both before and during stimulus 
presentation (Fig. 1A). During visual stimulation, but in the absence of changes in motor 
output, gamma-band coherence was strongly enhanced (Fig. 1A, B; p < 0.05, non-
parametric permutation test, corrected for multiple comparisons). The topography of 
beta-band coherence before stimulus onset and of gamma-band coherence after stimulus 
onset were very similar (Fig. 1C and D), suggesting that the same or two spatially highly 
overlapping neuronal groups were involved. Obviously, subjects knew that they had to be 
ready to respond only when the stimulus was on. 
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Beta-band coherence was present throughout the trial and more pronounced before the 
onset of the visual stimulus, suggesting a role in maintaining a steady state force output, 
which is in agreement with earlier studies (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 
1995;Kilner et al., 2000). In contrast, cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence seems to 
come into play when a movement signal is expected. 
We thus compared time courses of the hazard rate and of cortico-spinal gamma coherence 
separately for the UP- and the DOWN-schedules. Cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence 
showed rapid dynamics. In the UP-schedule, it increased over time after stimulus onset 
(Fig. 2E and F) and in close correspondence with the hazard rate (r = 0.87, p < 0.0001, 
non-parametric randomization test). In the DOWN-schedule, gamma-band coherence first 
increased rapidly after stimulus onset and then fell down to baseline values (Fig. 3E and 
F), again in close correspondence with the hazard rate (r = 0.86, p < 0.0001). To test 
whether this effect is specific for the gamma-band, we assessed the cross-correlation 
between the hazard rate and the time course of cortico-spinal coherence for all frequencies 
of the coherence spectrum. Indeed, a significant positive correlation was confined to 
frequencies between roughly 40 and 60 Hz for both the UP- and the DOWN-schedule 
(Figs. 2G and 3G). 
In addition to the long-range coherence of motor cortex with the spinal cord, local 
neuronal synchronization in motor cortex was also modulated by the task. Oscillatory 
motor cortical synchronization can be estimated from the power spectrum of MEG signals 
recorded over motor cortex. Motor cortical gamma-band power correlated positively with 
the hazard rate (UP: r = 0.54, p < 0.0001; DOWN: r = 0.61, p < 0.0001). In contrast, motor 
cortical beta-band power showed a negative correlation (UP: r = -0.89, p < 0.0001; 
DOWN: r = -0.62, p < 0.0001). The time courses of power and the frequency-wise 
correlation between hazard rate and power are shown in panels B through D of figures 2 
and 3 for the UP- and DOWN-schedule, respectively. 
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Discussion 
Our results show that readiness to respond and cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence are 
tightly coupled. Dynamic modulations of the readiness to respond induce corresponding 
dynamic modulations of cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence and motor cortical gamma-
band synchronization. Because readiness to respond was rising in the UP-schedule, but 
falling in the DOWN-schedule, the parallel changes in power and coherence cannot be 
merely an effect of elapsing time. Furthermore, because visual stimulation and motor 
output were indistinguishable between a given trial in the UP- and the DOWN-schedule, 
the observed effects must be ascribed to the implicitely learned hazard rates and thus 
constitute a purely cognitive modulation. To ensure that unavoidable small fluctuations in 
EMG activity did not confound the result, we used a stratification procedure that 
eliminated trials deviating from the mean EMG activity and left changes in EMG activity 
relative to baseline not exceed 2% (See Supporting Material). 
One concern is that the observed dynamics in cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence might 
be fully explained by the changes in local motor cortical gamma-band synchronization. 
Several earlier studies have found gamma-band power over different parts of the brain to 
predict shortened reaction times (Gonzalez Andino et al., 2005). The core of our 
hypothesis is, however, that coherence itself is a mechanism for effective cortico-spinal 
interaction, above and beyond local oscillatory neuronal synchronization. We therefore 
reanalysed the dynamics of cortico-spinal coherence after eliminating trials until the 
average cortical power remained as constant as possible given the finite trial number. This 
left the magnitude and dynamics of gamma-band coherence essentially unaltered (See 
Supporting material). Thus, the dynamics of cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence is not a 
mere consequence of the dynamics of local oscillatory synchronization and the respective 
mechanisms appear at least partly independent. Previous studies have indeed revealed 
mechanisms that specifically modulate a neuron’s tendency to phase-lock to rhythmic 
input (Schreiber et al., 2004) through a modulation of its ionic conductances. 
Our results mention only the putative role of coherence for cortico-spinal interaction. In 
our paradigm, the cortico-spinal interaction was only one of the links in the chain from 
visual input to motor output. Coherence between different intervening areas might as well 
contribute to the observed shortened reaction times during enhanced readiness to respond. 
Neuronal gamma-band coherence has been found in several other cases between distant 
neuronal groups along the visuo-motor pathway (Engel et al., 1991a;Engel et al., 
1991b;Frien et al., 1994;König et al., 1995;Livingstone, 1996;Rodriguez et al., 1999) and 
has been implicated in visuo-motor interactions. 
We studied the cognitive modulation of neuronal coherence in the particular case of 
cortico-spinal coherence, but we would like to speculate about the implications if 
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coherence were a general mechanism of neuronal communication. In particular, it is of 
interest that coherence likely renders neuronal interactions not only effective but also 
selective for the coherent groups. Input to a target group which is incoherent with the 
excitability fluctuations in this target group will be less effective. Often, many neurons 
converge on a common target, but at a given moment, only part of the input is effective in 
influencing the target neuron’s output. Selective coherence is an ideal candidate 
mechanism for the regulation of the efficiency of input. It would at the same time increase 
the impact of input that is coherent with the target and decrease the impact of input that is 
not coherent with the target. In addition, feedback from the target group of neurons would 
also be more effective at the coherent input than at the non-coherent input even if it were 
anatomically directed to both. The current results suggest that neuronal coherence can 
serve neuronal communication and can be dynamically modulated by cognitive demands. 
 
Supporting material 
Materials and Methods 
Participants. 
Six healthy subjects (three female, mean age 24.8 years, range: 23-26) took part in the 
experiment. All subjects gave written informed consent according to the Declaration of 
Helsinki. 
 
Paradigm. 
A schematic outline of a typical trial is shown in Figure S1. Subjects fixated a central red 
cross and then extended their right wrist to elevate their hand against the lever of a force 
meter in order to bring the measured force into a specified window, the exact settings of 
which were adjusted to obtain about 20 % motor unit recruitment. Once the target force 
was reached, the fixation cross turned green and a one second pre-baseline started. This 
was included to allow cortico-spinal coherence to stabilize. Subsequently, the fixation 
point turned white and the one-second baseline period commenced. After the baseline 
period, a moving visual stimulus appeared and subjects had to keep the wrist extension 
until the stimulus changed movement speed at an unpredictable moment in time. The 
visual stimulus was a concentric sinusoidal grating, contracting towards the fixation point 
(diameter: 5°, spatial frequency: 2 cyc/°, contrast: 100 %, velocity: 0.8 °/s) and the speed 
change (velocity step to 1.6 °/s) could occur at an unpredictable moment between 50 and 
3000 ms after stimulus onset. 
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The crucial experimental manipulation was to systematically modulate the hazard rate of 
the stimulus’ speed change. The hazard rate at a certain time is defined as the conditional 
probability of the speed change occurring at that time, given that it has not occurred yet 
(Weisstein, E.W. "Hazard Function." From MathWorld--A Wolfram Web Resource. 
http://mathworld.wolfram.com/HazardFunction.html). In the UP-schedule, the hazard rate 
increased linearly, i.e. a stimulus change became more and more likely the longer the 
stimulus was on and had not changed yet. In the DOWN-schedule, the hazard rate 
decreased linearly during stimulus presentation, i.e. a stimulus change became less and 
less likely. In both conditions, about 9 % of the trials were catch trials and did not contain 
a stimulus change, in which case the correct response consisted of maintaining the wrist 
extension until stimulus offset. Subjects were given feedback after each trial. A given 
subject was trained in three sessions on one of the schedules before neuronal activity was 
recorded in a fourth session. After a several days’ break, the same was done for the 
respective other schedule. The sequence of schedules was counterbalanced across the six 
subjects studied. The subjects were not informed about the underlying hazard rate, and 
were told that the speed change could occur at random. Each session consisted of around 
300 trials. 
 
Stimulus presentation and data collection. 
Stimuli were presented with an LCD-projector, with an update frequency of 60 Hz. 
Control measurements with a sensitive photo-diode showed no 60 Hz component in the 
luminance time course of the stimuli. Force applied to the lever was measured by strain 
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gauges. Apart from being recorded in parallel with the electrophysiological data, a custom-
made analog window discriminator was used to detect whether the force was within the 
prespecified window. 
MEG was acquired with a 151-sensor axial gradiometer system. Bipolar surface EMG was 
recorded from the right m. extensor carpi radialis longus using 2 Ag/AgCl-electrodes, 
which were placed over the muscle with a 3-cm interelectrode distance, with the proximal 
electrode placed 4 cm distal to the external epicondyle of the humerus. The EOG was 
recorded from a bipolar electrode pair placed above and lateral to the outer canthus of the 
left eye. The impedance of the EMG and EOG electrodes was below 20 kOhms. The data 
were low-pass filtered at 300 Hz and digitized at 1200 Hz. Prior to, and after the MEG 
recording, the subject’s head position relative to the gradiometer array was determined 
using coils positioned at the subject’s nasion, and at the bilateral external auditory meatus. 
 
Behavioral analysis. 
Reaction time was determined by computing the duration between the speed increase of 
the stimulus and the moment at which the force trace deviated more than two standard 
deviations from the average force throughout the trial. Only the trials with a reaction time 
between 200 and 500 ms were taken into account. All trials were binned according to their 
length until the speed change, using a 500 ms window sliding in 50 ms time steps. 
Reaction times for each trial were averaged per bin for each subject, and averaged across 
subjects. The hazard rate for each condition was computed from the trials that were 
analyzed, using the same 500-ms sliding window. 
 
Testing significance of correlation. 
We wanted to test whether the independent variable hazard rate was correlated with the 
dependent variables reaction time, power or coherence. Therefore, we calculated the 
Pearson correlation coefficient between the respective time courses. To test for the 
significance of correlations, we could not employ standard methods. Time courses were 
estimated for overlapping sliding windows, rendering subsequent observations along the 
time courses non-independent. We therefore adopted a non-parametric randomization 
approach for significance testing(Maris, 2004). We permuted the order of the entries 
within the dependent data vectors before calculating the correlation coefficient. This was 
repeated 10000 times. The correlation coefficient between hazard rate and reaction time 
was considered significant if there were either less than 250 randomized correlation 
coefficients bigger or less then 250 randomized correlation coefficients smaller. This 
procedure corresponds to a two-sided test with a false positive rate of 5%. When testing 
the significance of correlations between the hazard rate and spectral measures, i.e. power 
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or coherence, we performed a correction for the multiple comparisons done at the multiple 
frequencies of the spectrum. This correction for multiple comparisons was performed as 
follows: For each randomization, we determined the correlation coefficient between 
hazard rate and power/coherence for all spectral frequencies. We then kept the maximal 
and the minimal correlation coefficient across all frequencies. The 10000 randomizations 
delivered 10000 maximal and 10000 minimal correlation coefficients. For each frequency, 
we then determined the correlation coefficient between the non-randomized time-courses. 
The correlation coefficient for a given frequency was considered significant if there were 
either less than 250 randomized maximal correlation coefficients bigger or less then 250 
randomized minimal correlation coefficients smaller. This procedure corresponds to a two-
sided test with a false positive rate of 5% and corrects for the multiple comparisons 
(Nichols and Holmes, 2002). 
 
EMG- and MEG-signal preprocessing. 
All analyses were done with Matlab and using FieldTrip, an open source toolbox for EEG 
and MEG data analysis (http://www.ru.nl/fcdonders/fieldtrip/). 
On average, the experimental sessions with 300 to 350 trials yielded 248 correctly 
performed trials. Data segments that were contaminated by eye movements, muscle 
activity or jump artifacts in the SQUIDs were discarded.  
The powerline artifact was removed using the following procedure: All signals had been 
recorded continuously for the entire duration of the recording session. For each time epoch 
of interest (and each recording channel), we first took a 10 second epoch out of the 
continuous signal with the epoch of interest in the middle. We then calculated the Discrete 
Fourier Transform (DFT) of the 10 s epoch at 50 Hz, 100 Hz and 150 Hz without any 
tapering. Since the powerline artifact is of a perfectly constant frequency, the 10 s epoch 
contains integer cycles of the artifact frequencies and all the artifact energy is contained in 
those DFTs. We then constructed 50 Hz-, 100 Hz- and 150 Hz-sine waves with the 
amplitudes and phases as estimated by the respective DFTs and subtracted those sine 
waves from the 10 s epoch. The epoch of interest was then cut out of the cleaned 10 s 
epoch. Power spectra of the cleaned 10 s epochs demonstrated that all artifact energy was 
eliminated, leaving a notch of a bin width of 0.1 Hz (=1/10 s). The actual spectral analysis 
used the multi-taper method, with a spectral smoothing of ±5 Hz. Thus, the notch typically 
became invisible. 
One potential concern is that the powerline artifact might not have been constant during 
the 10 s epochs. The removal of a constant 50 Hz sine wave (and harmonics) estimated 
from the entire 10 s epoch would then leave an artifact at the powerline frequency (and 
harmonics) in parts of the presumably cleaned data. Changes in the powerline artifact 
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might in principle be caused by the subject releasing the lever of the force meter. We 
therefore analysed 50 Hz power in the un-cleaned raw data (without powerline removal) 
for three epochs (PRE, DURING, POST) around the response time (times relative to 
response: PRE: -1.5 s to -0.25 ; DURING: -0.25 s to 1 s; POST: 1 s to 2.25 s). Power at 
50 Hz did not change significantly when the subject released the lever (PRE versus 
DURING: p = 0.49; DURING versus POST: p = 0.83; PRE versus POST: p = 0.38). 
Furthermore, all the analyses described in this study used data obtained while the subject 
kept touching the lever with constant force. Thus, the powerline artifact (and any residue 
thereof after the removal procedure) should remain constant. By contrast, the described 
modulation in power and coherence followed closely the hazard rate. Finally, if the effects 
were due to the powerline artifact, then after spectral smoothing of ±5 Hz, they should 
show up in the spectrum as a rectangular feature at the powerline frequency (and 
harmonics) ±5 Hz. By contrast, the described effects are also present outside the powerline 
frequency (and harmonics) ±5 Hz and they show the spectral characteristics of a 
physiological phenomenon, varying smoothly as a function of frequency. 
EMG-amplitude was estimated by high-pass filtering the raw EMG signal at 10 Hz and 
then taking the absolute value of its Hilbert-transform. This procedure enhances firing rate 
information in the signal and is equivalent to full rectification of the EMG-signal (Myers et 
al., 2003). Subsequently, the data were downsampled to 256 Hz. 
To correct for differences between the subjects’ head positions relative to the 
gradiometers, the data for each subject were realigned to a template gradiometer array 
(Knosche, 2002). The measured axial gradients of the magnetic field were transformed to 
planar gradients using a nearest neighbor interpolation. This facilitates the interpretation of 
the MEG topography across subjects. 
 
Analysis of average power and coherence. 
For the analysis of average cortico-spinal coherence before stimulus presentation, we used 
the period from 750 ms before stimulus onset until stimulus onset. Coherence during 
stimulus presentation used the period from 250 ms after stimulus onset until the speed 
change of the stimulus. Because the resulting data segments had a variable duration, they 
were first tapered, then zero-padded to a length of 3 s and then Fourier transformed. For 
the tapering of the data segments, we used the multi-taper method (Mitra and Pesaran, 
1999), with a spectral smoothing of ±5 Hz. The Fourier spectra were used to compute 
power and coherence spectra (Jarvis and Mitra, 2001).  
For the analysis of the time courses of power and coherence, time-frequency 
representations (TFRs) were computed by applying multi-tapered FFTs on 500 ms data 
segments sliding in 50 ms steps. 
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Coherence estimates have a positive bias that decreases with an increase in the amount of 
data. To correct for this, a non-linear transformation was applied to the coherence spectra 
(Jarvis and Mitra, 2001), which will be referred to as a z-transformation. If C is the 
untransformed coherence estimate and ν  is the degrees of freedom (two times the total 
number of tapers applied), then the variable  
    )|C|2)log(1--(-  2ν=q  
has a Raleigh distribution with density  
    /2-q
2
qe  )( =qp  
This density function does not depend on ν and furthermore has a tail that closely 
resembles a Gaussian. For certain values of a fitting parameter β, a further linear 
transformation  
    )( ββ −= qr  
leads to a distribution that closely resembles a standard normal Gaussian for r > 2. We 
therefore refer to γ as the z-transformed coherence. A reasonable choice for β is 23/20. For 
further analysis of coherence, we selected six sensors overlying motor cortex contralateral 
to the EMG and showing strongest coherence to the EMG. Z-transformed coherence was 
averaged over those sensors and pooled over the six subjects. 
To test for the significance of the difference between the prestimulus and the stimulus 
interval, a non-parametric permutation test was performed. The null-hypothesis that was 
tested states that there is no difference and hence that the data are exchangeable between 
conditions. Under the null-hypothesis, swapping the conditions within a subject leads to an 
alternative observation that belongs to the null-distribution. By performing all possible 
permutations of the 12 recording sessions (212 = 4096) and computing the difference in 
coherence for each permutation, a reference distribution of this difference was created. The 
observed difference was tested against this distribution, yielding the probability of 
observing that difference under the null-hypothesis. Correction for multiple comparisons 
was performed by taking for each permutation the maximum difference in coherence over 
all frequencies for which the test was performed (Nichols and Holmes, 2002). 
Correlation-spectra between the hazard rate and the TFRs of the cortico-spinal coherence, 
and between the hazard rate and the TFRs of the power over motor cortex were calculated. 
Significance levels were estimated by a non-parametric randomization test (see Testing 
significance of correlation) in which each randomization was applied to both MEG-power 
and cortico-spinal coherence. 
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To correct for unavoidable fluctuations in the EMG-amplitude, a stratification procedure 
was used. For each trial, the EMG-amplitude (see EMG- and MEG-signal preprocessing) 
was smoothed with a 200 ms boxcar. Subsequently, for each time window, trials were 
eliminated until the average EMG-amplitude remained as constant as possible given the 
finite trial number. The remaining deviations from the pre-stimulus baseline EMG-
amplitude were below 2%. The effect of the stratification on EMG-amplitude and EMG 
powerspectra is shown in Fig. S2. Both in the UP-schedule (Fig. S2A) and in the DOWN-
schedule (Fig. S2B), individual subjects showed some fluctuations in the EMG-amplitude 
relative to the prestimulus interval (light grey lines). After stratification, residual 
fluctuations are below 2% (thick, dark grey lines, black lines for group average). Analyses 
described in the main text and figures used stratified data. 
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Cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence originates in motor, not somatosensory 
cortex 
One important concern is whether cortico-spinal coherence is with motor cortex or rather 
with somatosensory cortex. If this coherence were with somatosensory cortex, it might be 
caused by afferent feedback from the hand pressing on the lever, directly, or by 
modulation of the cortical effects of this feedback. For frequencies higher than about 
17 Hz, we can be certain that the coherence is between the EMG and the motor cortex and 
not between the EMG and the somatosensory cortex. Previous studies that addressed this 
issue unanimously conclude that the cortical source of activity that is coherent with the 
muscle is in motor cortex and not in somatosensory cortex:  
Brown et al. (Brown et al., 1998) state: “Our results suggest that the coherent cortical 40-
Hz activity between brain and muscle arises in the motor cortex […]”. Salenius et al. 
(Salenius et al., 1997) state: “The coherent cortical rhythms originated in the hand motor 
area for upper limb muscles […]. We suggest that the motor cortex drives the spinal 
motoneuronal pool during sustained contractions, with the observed cortical rhythmic 
activity influencing the timing of efferent commands. The cortical rhythms could be related 
to motor binding, but the rhythmic output may also serve to optimize motor cortex output 
during isometric contractions.” Mima et al. (Mima et al., 2000b) state: “The present 
findings suggest temporal coding of the oscillatory motor control system (3-13 Hz vs. 14-
50 Hz), and confirm the functional importance of cortical beta and gamma rhythms in the 
motor efferent command. Cortical-muscular synchronization is most likely mediated by the 
direct corticospinal pathway within the frequency range of 14-50 Hz.” ”[Our results 
indicate] that cortical oscillation reflected motor rather than sensory activity.” 
The evidence comes from different approaches, namely  
1.) an analysis of the phase of coherence as a function of frequency,  
2.) an analysis of the location of the dipole that is coherent with the EMG and  
3.) an analysis of the effects of manipulating somatosensory feedback.  
We will explain the different approaches used and show the results of performing analyses 
1.) and 2.) on our own data, which confirmed previous findings.  
 
Concerning approach 1.): The most direct evidence for the fact that the coherence between 
EMG and cortex is with motor rather than somatosensory cortex comes from an analysis of 
the phase of coherence as a function of frequency, the phase spectrum. The rationale of 
this analysis is that the directionality of coherence should be different depending on 
whether it stems from afferent feedback to somatosensory cortex or from efferent output of 
the motor cortex. If coherence were due to afferent feedback to somatosensory cortex, then 
the cortical signal should show a consistent time-lag relative to the EMG. 
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By contrast, if coherence were due to efferent motor output, then the cortical signal should 
consistently lead the EMG. An analysis of the phase of coherence at a single frequency 
would be ambiguous, because phase is a circular measure and e.g. a phase lead of 135 ° 
could not be distinguished from a phase lag of 225 °. However, this differentiation can be 
done when one considers several frequencies within the frequency band of coherence. This 
is illustrated in Fig. S3A. In this figure, the dark gray curves exemplify the 30, 50 and 
70 Hz components of the MEG signal. The light grey curves represent the respective 
components of the EMG. In this example, the cortical signal leads the EMG by 10 ms. 
Those 10 ms translate to 1.9 rad for 30 Hz, 3.1 rad for 50 Hz and 4.4 rad for 70 Hz. Thus, a 
constant lead in the time domain translates into a phase-lead that increases linearly with 
frequency. Please note that the absolute values of the relative phases are not important. 
They depend on whether EEG or MEG is used, whether axial or planar gradiometers are 
used and what the actual orientation of the cortical dipole is. However, the positive slope 
indicates that the cortical signal leads the EMG and the value of the slope allows the 
calculation of the time lead of 10 ms. If the coherence were due to afferent feedback to 
somatosensory cortex, the cortical signal should lag behind the EMG. This would result in 
a negative slope of the phase spectrum as illustrated in Fig. S3B. 
Fig. S4, shows phase spectra obtained from experimental data. Fig. S5A is taken from the 
main paper to show again the coherence spectrum during visual stimulation and the MEG 
sensors used in this analysis. Fig. S5C shows the phase spectrum for those data. Within the 
frequency range of cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence the relative phase showed a 
linear increase. Thus, the cortical signal was leading the EMG signal by a constant time. 
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This is clear evidence that the coherence is due to motor cortical output rather than afferent 
feedback to somatosensory cortex. The slope of this increase was 2.52 °/Hz. This translates 
to a lead of the cortex by 6.98 ms. This time delay is comparable to those seen after 
percutaneous stimulation of the motor cortex, which is known to involve fast pyramidal 
pathways (Rothwell et al., 1991). 
 
Concerning approach 2.): Additional evidence for a motor cortical source of coherence 
with the EMG comes from an analysis of the location of the dipole that is coherent with 
the EMG. Those analyses confirm the results described above. Fig. S5 shows the results of 
this analysis. Source modeling demonstrated a dipole near or in the anterior wall of the 
central sulcus, contralateral to the active limb, i.e. likely in primary motor cortex. 
 
Concerning approach 3.): Mima et al. (Mima et al., 2000b) perform an elegant 
manipulation to test whether afferent feedback plays any role in cortico-spinal coherence. 
Those authors study coherence between the EEG recorded over motor cortex and the EMG 
from the abductor pollicis brevis (APB). In addition to a weak isometric contraction, 
“vibration of 100 Hz was applied to stimulate the muscle spindles.””Motor effects such as 
tonic vibration reflexes were not elicited by this level of vibration strength.” They find that 
“vibratory stimulation (100 Hz) of a muscle tendon during tonic contraction had no 
significant effect on corticalmuscular coherence, indicating that cortical oscillation 
reflected motor rather than sensory activity.” 
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Cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence changes independently from motor 
cortical gamma-band power 
One concern is that the observed dynamics in cortico-spinal gamma-band coherence might 
be fully explained by the changes in local motor cortical gamma-band synchronization. 
The core of our hypothesis is, however, that coherence itself is a mechanism for effective 
cortico-spinal interaction, above and beyond local oscillatory neuronal synchronization. 
We therefore reanalysed the dynamics of cortico-spinal coherence after a stratification 
procedure for cortical power that was done separately for each frequency. For each time 
window, trials were eliminated until the average cortical power remained as constant as 
possible given the finite trial number. If changes in coherence were fully explained by 
changes in power, then this stratification procedure should eliminate or at least strongly 
reduce the changes in coherence. Fig. S6 and Fig. S7 compare the original results with the 
results after stratification for cortical power. 
Fig. S6 shows the results for the data after subjects had been trained on the UP-schedule. 
Fig. S6A through C are copies from the main paper, i.e. without the stratification for 
cortical power. Fig. S6A shows the time-frequency representation of power changes, 
Fig. S6B shows the time-frequency representation of coherence changes and Fig. S7C 
shows the frequency-wise correlation coefficients between coherence changes and the 
hazard rate. Fig. S6D through F show the same analyses after the stratification for cortical 
power. Fig. S6E shows that the stratification for cortical power did not affect the changes 
in gamma-band coherence. As expected, since the stratification procedure eliminates part 
of the data, the results are more noisy. However, the magnitude and dynamics of the 
changes are unaltered. Most importantly, the correlation coefficients between the hazard 
rate and coherence in the gamma-band after stratification (Fig. S6F) are essentially the 
same as before the stratification (Fig. S6C). One notable effect of stratification is that after 
stratification, the correlation coefficients between hazard rate and coherence in the beta-
band (18-25 Hz) were higher than before stratification, leading to a clear beta-peak in 
Fig. S6F.  
We conclude that in the gamma-band, cortico-spinal coherence is independent of cortical 
power. This is different from the situation in the beta-band where cortico-spinal coherence 
is not fully independent of cortical power. Fig. 2D and 3D of the main paper show a strong 
negative correlation between the hazard rate and beta-band power. Since in the beta-band, 
cortico-spinal coherence is not fully independent of cortical power, the positive correlation 
between hazard rate and coherence is visible only after the negative correlation between 
hazard rate and cortical power is eliminated. 
Fig. S7 shows the effects of stratification for the data after subjects had been trained on the 
DOWN-schedule. Fig. S7 has the same format as Fig. S6. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
Local and long range beta-band synchronization in the human 
motor system during a visuomotor task 
Jan-Mathijs Schoffelen, Jasper Poort, Robert Oostenveld, Pascal Fries 
 
Abstract 
Neuronal synchronization in the motor system is dominated by oscillations in the 
beta-frequency range (15-30 Hz). These oscillations are thought to subserve local and long 
distance interactions between neuronal groups. beta-band activity is thought to be related 
to the maintenance of a steady state motor output. A decrease in beta-oscillations is 
associated with preparatory activity to make a movement. We tested whether modulations 
in local and long distance oscillatory activity reflect motor effector specific changes, or 
rather reflect more general changes in activation. Subjects performed a cued reaction time 
task, while brain and muscle activity were measured with magneto-encephalography 
(MEG) and electromyography (EMG). They had to respond to a speed change in a visual 
stimulus by making a brisk movement with one of their wrists, the side of which was cued 
prior to each trial. Visual stimulation resulted in a decrease in alpha-band activity 
(8-12 Hz) and an increase in gamma-band activity (30-80 Hz) in parieto-occipital regions. 
Activity in sensorimotor regions showed a decrease in beta-band oscillations upon visual 
stimulation. In addition, we found that a directional response-cue induced a lateralized 
desynchronization in the beta-band in sensorimotor regions. Next to this, a bilateral 
decrease in coherence between sensorimotor regions and the spinal cord was found. 
The lateralized decrease in local oscillatory synchronization is thought to reflect a 
lateralized activation of neuronal groups, involved in the preparation of the upcoming 
response of the cued motor effector, whereas the bilateral decrease in long-range 
coherence likely reflects a general state in activation of the motor system. 
This chapter is in preparation to be submitted 
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Introduction 
Oscillations are a conspicuous aspect of neuronal activity and can be readily measured 
with invasive and non-invasive electrophysiological recording techniques. Changes in 
neuronal activation and interaction are thought to be reflected by a modulation of 
oscillatory synchronization within and between neuronal groups, respectively. Local 
modulation in the amplitude of the oscillations reflects changes in activation of the 
neurons. Long-range oscillatory synchronization between spatially distant neuronal groups 
is thought to be a manifestation of interaction between those two groups (Fries, 
2005;Varela et al., 2001). (Throughout this chapter I will use the term long-range 
synchronization to denote synchonization over long distances). 
In the sensorimotor system, oscillatory activity in the beta-frequency band (15-30 Hz) is a 
widespread phenomenon. Local beta-band synchronization has been shown in primary 
motor cortex (Murthy and Fetz, 1996), the cerebellum (Courtemanche et al., 2002) and the 
basal ganglia (Courtemanche et al., 2003). Beta-band coherence has been described 
between primary motor cortex and the spinal cord (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 
2000;Conway et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 2000), and between various structures involved in 
motor control (Aumann and Fetz, 2004;Brovelli et al., 2004;Courtemanche and Lamarre, 
2005;Marsden et al., 2000;Marsden et al., 2001;Mima et al., 2000a;Murthy and Fetz, 
1996;Ohara et al., 2001;Soteropoulos and Baker, 2006). 
It has been proposed that the beta-rhythm serves to maintain a steady state motor output, 
and to compromise processing related to new movements (Gilbertson et al., 2005). This 
hypothesis is supported by the findings that beta-band activity in sensorimotor regions 
decreases prior to the onset of voluntary movements (Crone et al., 1998;Pfurtscheller and 
Lopes-da-Silva, 1999;Salmelin et al., 1995b), and that beta-band cortico-spinal coherence, 
which is present during isometric contractions, is diminished prior to the onset of a 
movement (Kilner et al., 2000), or in anticipation of an instruction to move (Schoffelen et 
al., 2005). 
One important question in this context is to what extent task-related dynamics in 
oscillatory activity in the motor system reflect motor effector specific changes, or reflect 
more general changes in activation. It has been found that long-range cortico-spinal 
coherence between right sensorimotor regions and spinal α-motorneurones innervating 
intrinsic muscles of the left hand is affected by a motor task of the right hand (Kilner et al., 
2003). In addition, beta-band activity in right sensorimotor regions has also been found to 
be clearly modulated by the task of the right hand (Kilner et al., 2003). In the current 
study, we analyzed local oscillatory synchronization in the brain, and long-range 
cortico-spinal synchronization, while subjects performed a cued reaction time task. They 
had to maintain a bimanual wrist extension, while attentively observing a moving stimulus 
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on the screen. Subjects had to respond to a temporally unpredictable imperative go-cue 
with either their right or left hand, depending on a response-cue, given prior to each trial. 
We found a decrease in alpha-band activity (8-12 Hz), and an increase in gamma-band 
activity (30-80 Hz) in occipital regions of the brain, when the moving stimulus was 
presented to the subject, as compared to when visual stimulation was absent. This is in 
agreement with earlier findings (Hoogenboom et al., 2006), and probably reflects attentive 
visual processing in order to detect the go-cue. In addition, the onset of the visual stimulus 
induced a decrease of beta-band activity over bilateral sensorimotor regions. This decrease 
was significantly more pronounced in the hemisphere contralateral to the cued movement. 
Cortico-spinal coherence in the beta-band between the spinal motorneurons innervating 
both motor effectors and the respective contralateral sensorimotor regions decreased when 
the visual stimulus was presented to the subjects, despite the fact that the motor output did 
not change. However, this decrease in cortico-spinal coherence was not affected by the 
response-cue. 
These findings suggest that the decrease in local beta-band activity partially reflects the 
selection of the motor effector whereas the decrease in cortico-spinal beta-band coherence 
reflects a more general change in activation state. 
 
Materials and methods 
Subjects 
Eleven healthy subjects (5 female, mean age 24 years, range: 21-28, 4 left handed) 
participated in the experiment. All subjects gave written informed consent according to the 
Declaration of Helsinki. 
 
Experimental paradigm 
The subjects were seated comfortably with their forearms in a relaxed position, supported 
by cushions on the armrests of the MEG-chair. They were asked to fixate on a small 
cueing stimulus which was projected on a screen in front of them. This cue consisted of a 
little white triangle pointing either to the left or to the right, and was presented for one 
second. Subsequently, the cueing stimulus was replaced by a white fixation dot, and the 
subjects had to extend both their wrists against two compliant levers of two force meters 
and to keep the measured force within a specified window, which was defined between 
1.1 N and 1.5 N. They received feedback about the exerted force by the color of two dots, 
presented to either side of the fixation dot, which turned from red to green as soon as the 
required force level at the respective side was reached. This force-calibration interval 
ended when the force exerted by both wrists was within the prespecified window for 
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longer than one second. The disappearance of the colored dots marked the beginning of a 
trial. The trials consisted of a one-second interval in which only a fixation dot was 
presented to the subject. Following this, a visual stimulus was presented, which consisted 
of a concentrically contracting sinusoidal grating (diameter: 5o, spatial frequency: 2 
cycles/deg, contrast: 100%, velocity 0.8 deg/s). The subjects’ task was to react as fast as 
possible to a speed change of the stimulus that could occur at any moment between 150 
and 3000 ms after stimulus onset. They had to respond by making an additional extension 
of either their right or left wrist, depending on the pointing direction of the cueing stimulus 
which had been given prior to the respective trial. Importantly, the subjects had to maintain 
a constant extension of the non-cued wrist until the end of the response interval.  
A trial was considered successful if: 
1.) The subject responded with the cued wrist within 600 milliseconds after the 
stimulus’ speed change. 
2.) The applied force was within the specified window throughout the trial until the 
speed change of the stimulus for the cued side, and until the end of the response 
interval for the non-cued side. 
As soon as the applied force on one of the levers drifted out of the specified window prior 
to the speed change, a trial was aborted. About 10% of the trials were catch trials, in which 
no speed change occurred and these trials ended after three seconds of visual stimulation. 
Each subject performed a sequence of 300 trials, divided into 6 blocks. The response cues 
were randomly to the right or to the left. The subjects received feedback about their 
responses. There was a one-second interval between the end of the response feedback, and 
the onset of the cue-stimulus of the following trial, allowing for eye blinks. 
 
Data acquisition  
Force applied to the levers was measured by strain gauges. Apart from being digitized and 
recorded in parallel with the electrophysiological data, the force signals were also fed into 
a second, separate A/D-converter and a software window discriminator was implemented 
to detect whether the force was within the specified window. 
MEG was acquired with a 151-sensor axial gradiometer system (Omega 2000 whole head 
MEG-system, CTF systems Inc., Port Coquitlam, Canada). Bipolar surface EMG was 
recorded from the left and right musculus extensor carpi radialis longus using 2 Ag/AgCl-
electrodes, which were placed over the muscles with a 3-cm interelectrode distance, with 
the proximal electrodes placed 4 cm distal to the external epicondyle of the humerus. The 
EOG was recorded from a bipolar electrode pair placed above and lateral to the outer 
canthus of the left eye. The impedance of the EMG and EOG electrodes was below 20 
kOhm. The data were low-pass filtered at 300 Hz and digitized at 1200 Hz. Prior to, and 
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after the MEG recording, the subject’s head position relative to the gradiometer array was 
determined using coils positioned at the subject’s nasion, and at the bilateral external 
auditory meatus. 
 
EMG/MEG- preprocessing 
All analyses were done with FieldTrip, an open source Matlab-toolbox for 
neurophysiological data analysis (http://www.ru.nl/fcdonders/fieldtrip). 
Only data segments between the start of a trial and the speed change of the stimulus were 
analyzed. Segments that were contaminated by eye movements, muscle activity or jump 
artifacts in the SQUIDs were discarded. The power line interference was removed by 
estimating and subtracting the 50 Hz, 100 Hz and 150 Hz components in the MEG data, 
using a discrete Fourier transform on 5-s data segments including the artifact-free data 
segments of interest. 
The EMG-amplitude was estimated by high-pass filtering the raw EMG at 10 Hz and 
taking the absolute value of the Hilbert transform. This procedure gives a time-dependent 
estimate of the firing rate of the muscular units. It is equivalent to the commonly used full 
rectification of the EMG-signal (Myers et al., 2003). In the following we will use the term 
“EMG” for this preprocessed EMG signal. 
The data were divided into four subsets, according to the cued response side, and 
according to the presence of the moving stimulus. In the following, we will use the terms 
“condition left” and “condition right” to denote the trials according to the cued response 
side. We will use the term “prestimulus interval” for the one-second interval before the 
onset of the visual stimulus. We will use the term “stimulus interval” for the periods 
between onset of the moving stimulus and the speed change. For the stimulus interval data 
segments, we only took data into account starting 300 ms after stimulus onset, to avoid 
activity that is locked to the onset of the stimulus. 
The measured axial gradients of the magnetic field were transformed into planar gradients 
using a nearest neighbour interpolation (Knosche, 2002). This facilitates the combination 
of the MEG topographies across subjects.  
 
Spectral analysis 
Powerspectra and cross-spectra were computed using the multitaper method (Mitra and 
Pesaran, 1999). For most of the analysis, the data were cut into non-overlapping 
0.5-second segments. Each data segment was tapered using a set of discrete prolate 
spheroidal sequences (Slepian functions). We used 3 tapers, which resulted in a spectral 
smoothing of +4 Hz. around each frequency bin. Each tapered data segment was Fourier-
transformed, and the horizontal and vertical planar gradients were recombined, by 
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projecting the planar gradient data onto the direction in which the power was maximized, 
without distorting the phase relationship between the signals. This was achieved by 
performing a singular value decomposition on the real part of the cross-spectral density 
between the horizontal and vertical planar gradient, and using the first singular vector to 
project the data. 
Power- and cross-spectra were computed according to: 
 
Sxy(f) = Fx(f) × Fy(f)∗, 
 
where Fx(f) denotes the Fourier-transform of signal x at frequency f, and * denotes the 
complex conjugate. When x ≠ y, Sxy denotes the cross-spectrum between signal x and signal 
y. When x = y, Sxy reduces to Sxx, which represents the powerspectrum of signal x. Single 
segment power- and cross-spectra were obtained by averaging across the tapers. 
Coherence was computed according to: 
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where 〈⋅〉 denotes the mean across trials. Powerspectra were averaged across trials and 
log10-transformed. The log10-transformation was applied in order to stabilize the variance, 
to facilitate the stratification (see below). 
 
Statistical analysis: sensor level 
We compared different sets of data segments, and computed t-spectra (for the comparison 
of power, to account for differences in absolute power between the subjects) and z-spectra 
(for the comparison of coherence, to account for the differences in the bias, introduced by 
a variable number of data segments), for each individual subject. 
Unpaired t-statistics were computed for each signal and each frequency bin according to:  
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where 〈xa〉 denotes the average power in condition a, na is the number of observations, and 
sa2 is the variance of the power in condition a.  
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Z-spectra for the difference in coherence between all MEG-EMG channel pairs and each 
frequency bin were computed according to: 
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where xa denotes the coherence in condition a, nta is the numbers of tapers applied in 
condition a, and Tanh-1 is the inverse hyperbolic tangent. 
For the group statistics, we computed the average of the individual subjects’ t- and 
z-spectra, and performed a non-parametric permutation test (Nichols and Holmes, 2002). 
In the case of the t- and z-spectra, exchanging the conditions is equivalent to swapping the 
sign of the values in the spectrum. By recomputing the average spectrum, after having 
swapped the sign of the individual spectra in a random subset of subjects, an observation 
under the null-hypothesis is obtained. By repeating this step multiple times, a reference 
distribution is generated, against which the observed data is tested. To control the false 
alarm rate, we applied a clustering algorithm. This was done in the following way. For 
each channel and frequency bin we computed two critical t-values (or z-values) by 
comparing the observed value with the reference distribution obtained at that 
channel-frequency bin. The critical values were taken such that 2.5% of the highest values 
obtained by permuting the single subjects’ observations exceeding the positive critical 
value, and 2.5% of the lowest values were smaller than the negative critical value (this 
corresponds to a two-sided p-value of 0.05, uncorrected). Subsequently, the observed and 
permuted data were thresholded at these critical values and spatio-spectral clusters were 
formed consisting of supra-threshold (or infra-threshold) channel-frequency points 
neighbouring in frequency space and in physical space. For each cluster a test-statistic was 
computed by summing the supra-threshold (or infra-threshold) t-values (z-values). The 
reference distributions of the cluster-based test-statistic were obtained by taking the most 
extreme value of the test-statistic in each permutation. The cluster-based test-statistics in 
the observed data were tested against these reference distributions to obtain a corrected 
p-value for each cluster. 
 
Source analysis 
For the analysis of the neuronal sources, we used a beamformer method, ‘Dynamical 
Imaging of Coherent Sources (DICS) (Gross et al., 2001). Each subject’s brain volume 
was divided into a regular 7.5 mm grid and for each grid location, a spatial filter was 
constructed. This filter has the property that it optimally passes activity from the location 
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of interest, while other activity that is present in the data is suppressed. The filter weights 
are calculated with the following formula:  
 
[ ]( ) ( ) 111 )()(')()()('),( −−− ++= IfCrLrLIfCrLfrw λλ , 
 
where L(r) is the forward model for the location r of interest (the leadfield matrix), C(f) is 
the cross-spectral density (CSD) matrix between all MEG signal pairs at the frequency f, 
λ is a regularization parameter, and I is the identity matrix. 
To compute the leadfield matrices, we used a single-shell headmodel, based on the shape 
of the inside of the skull (Nolte, 2003). The inside of the skull was derived from each 
individual subject’s structural MRI, which was spatially aligned to the MEG sensors. 
Despite the fact that in this volume conduction model, there is no truly magnetically silent 
direction, we excluded the most silent direction from the leadfields, since this direction 
potentially picks up a lot of noise. 
The CSD-matrix between all MEG sensor pairs was computed from the Fourier-transforms 
of the tapered data epochs at the frequencies of interest. We analysed three frequency 
bands, the alpha-, beta-, and gamma-band. For each subject and frequency band we 
identified the frequency bin which yielded the most extreme t-value (for power 
comparisons), or z-value (for coherence comparisons), averaged across sensors. Spatial 
filters were constructed for each grid location and the Fourier-transforms of the tapered 
data epochs were projected through the spatial filters, using the following formula: 
 
)(),(),( fFfrwfrd = , 
 
where F is an NxM matrix, containing the Fourier-coefficients at frequency f, of N 
channels and M single tapered data epochs. The matrix d represents the Fourier 
coefficients in three orthogonal directions (3xM-matrix) for a dipole at location r. We 
estimated the orientation in which the power of the dipole was maximal, by applying a 
singular value decomposition to the real part of the cross-spectral density of the dipole and 
projected the Fourier coefficients on this direction, yielding a 1xM FFT-vector. This vector 
represents the Fourier coefficients for the dipole with an orientation in the direction of 
maximal power. T-statistics (for the comparison of power) and z-statistics (for the 
comparison of coherence) at each voxel could subsequently be computed in the same way 
as it was computed at the sensor level. 
The individual functional statistical volumes, which were aligned to the subject’s structural 
MRI, were spatially normalized to a canonical brain, and subsequently smoothed with an 8 
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mm gaussian kernel, using SPM2 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm2). We 
used a non-parametric permutation test to assess significance and correct for multiple 
comparisons (Hayasaka and Nichols, 2004;Nichols and Holmes, 2002). 
 
Stratification 
Our experimental procedures were aimed at keeping the motor output constant while 
modulating motor preparation as a function of time or effector side (right versus left wrist). 
However, the motor output was not under direct experimental control and the motor output 
produced by the subjects could not be constrained within an arbitrarily narrow window. In 
order to minimize effects of small changes in motor output, we therefore performed a 
posthoc stratification of the EMG-amplitudes. The goal of the stratification was to obtain 
from each of the two conditions a subset of trials such that the distribution of EMG power 
values across the trials constituting the subsets was identical for each of the two 
conditions. The following procedure was applied to the single subject data and for each 
frequency bin separately: 
We binned the observations in each condition according to the log10-transformed power 
estimates of both EMG-signals. The bin centres were obtained for each EMG-signal 
separately by dividing the range of all EMG-power values into 8 equally spaced bins. 
Thus, each observation was assigned to one of 64 binned EMG-power combinations. For 
each of these 64 bin combinations, we selected a subset of observations such that the 
number of observations within each of those 64 bin combinations was identical across the 
two conditions. This was achieved by comparing for each bin the number of observations 
across the conditions. From the condition with the lowest number of observations in a 
given bin, all N observations constituting that particular bin were selected for the stratified 
sample. From the other condition, a subset of N observations was drawn from the 
observations constituting that particular bin. 
 
Results 
On average, an experimental session yielded 198 (SEM 11) 500-millisecond artifact-free 
data segments for condition left, and 207 (SEM 8) data segments for condition right. In 
addition, we analyzed the time segments prior to the onset of the visual stimulus. An 
experimental session delivered on average 202 (SEM 7) data segments in the baseline 
interval for condition left, and 206 (SEM 6) for condition right. 
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Prestimulus vs. stimulus-interval: power 
Figures 1 through 3 show the differences in power between the prestimulus interval and 
the stimulus interval, for condition left (top row), and condition right (bottom row). The 
onset of the visual stimulus elicited a broadband decrease in oscillatory activity in 
posterior sensors (fig 1A and fig 1C), with a frequency between 8 and 30 Hz. This 
broadband decrease appeared to consist of two separate peaks, with a maximum in the 
alpha-band (8-12 Hz), and a second peak in the beta-band (around 18 Hz). The two 
frequency bands merging is a consequence of the multitaper method for the spectral 
estimation. 
Central sensors overlying the hemisphere contralateral to the side of the required reaction 
displayed a decrease in the beta-band (fig 2A and fig 2C). Moreover, there was an increase 
in gamma-band activity (40-70 Hz) in sensors overlying posterior brain regions (fig 3). 
Statistical analysis revealed three significant spatio-spectral clusters of t-values in each 
condition. Figure 1A and 1C show the t-spectra, averaged across subjects and across the 
sensors constituting the significant clusters for the alpha-/low beta-band (fig 1A, condition 
left: p=0.001, non-parametric permutation test, corrected; fig 1C, condition right: p=0.002, 
non-parametric permutation test, corrected). The white dots on the topographical insets 
represent the MEG-sensors which were contained in the significant cluster. These clusters 
of sensors were found to be overlying posterior brain regions. For the display of the 
topographical distribution of the effect, we averaged across all frequency bins which were 
contained within the respective clusters. Therefore, in the following, the reported 
frequency ranges might vary across the experimental conditions, and do not always 
correspond to the classical definition of the frequency bands. 
In addition to the significant cluster in the posterior part of the sensor array, the 
topographies of the effect in the frequency band between 6 and 20 Hz (fig 1A, C) are 
suggestive of a lateralized effect in sensorimotor regions. Figure 1B and 1D show the 
voxels that were significant on the source level, projected onto the surface of a template 
brain (p<0.05, corrected). 
Figure 2A and 2C show the averaged t-spectra of significant clusters of sensors, overlying 
the sensorimotor cortex contralateral to the side of the required reaction, as well as the 
topographies of the beta-band decrease (fig 2A, condition left: 18-24 Hz, p=0.020, non-
parametric permutation test, corrected; fig 2C, condition right: 18-26 Hz, p=0.016, non-
parametric permutation test, corrected). The decrease in beta-band activity is clearly 
lateralized, with the most profound decrease in those sensors overlying sensorimotor 
regions contralateral to the intended reaction. Source reconstruction of this effect 
confirmed this lateralization. Figure 2B and 2D show the significant voxels, projected onto 
the surface of a template brain (p<0.05, corrected). 
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Figure 3A and 3C show the averaged t-spectra and the topographies of the sensors which 
show a significant increase in gamma-band activity (fig 3A, condition left: 42-74 Hz, 
p<0.0005, non-parametric permutation test, corrected; fig 3C, condition right: 40-76 Hz, 
p=0.0005, non-parametric permutation test, corrected). Figure 3B and 3D shows the source 
reconstruction of this effect (p<0.05, corrected). 
 
Condition left vs. condition right during stimulus-interval: power 
The topographies in fig 2A/C, and the source reconstructions in fig 2B/D are suggestive of 
a lateralized effect in the beta-band over sensorimotor regions. To further investigate this, 
we directly compared the oscillatory activity during the stimulus-interval in condition left 
and condition right. The results are shown in figure 4. Figure 4A shows the averaged t-
spectra of the difference in oscillatory activity between condition left and condition right. 
The topography shows the clusters of sensors which show a modulation in beta-band 
activity (Red line: cluster in left hemisphere: p=0.024, non-parametric permutation test, 
corrected; Blue line: cluster in right hemisphere: p=0.0029, non-parametric permutation 
test, corrected). This finding supports the observation that the decrease in beta-band 
activity in anticipation of the stimulus’ speed change is more profound in the hemisphere 
contralateral to the side of the required reaction. 
Figure 4B shows the averaged t-spectra of the EMG signal (red line: EMG of right ECR 
muscle; blue line: EMG of left ECR muscle), and shows considerable modulation as a 
function of frequency. Despite the fact that a trial was aborted as soon as the subject’s 
force output was outside a prespecified range, fluctuations in motor output could not be 
precluded. We stratified the data in order to check whether the difference in beta-band 
activity between the conditions could reflect this difference in motor output. The results of 
the group analysis of the stratified data are shown in figures 4C and 4D. 
Figure 4C shows the t-spectra and the topography of the stratified data (red line: cluster in 
left hemisphere: p=0.014, non-parametric permutation test, corrected; blue line: cluster in 
right hemisphere: p<0.0005, non-parametric permutation test, corrected). This results 
looks virtually identical to the non-stratified results, except for the fact that the 
stratification successfully eliminated differences in EMG-power between the subsets of 
trials in both conditions (fig 4D: red line, EMG of right ECR muscle; blue line, EMG of 
left ECR muscle). Figure 4E shows the source reconstruction of the effect. The significant 
voxels are projected onto the surface of a template brain (p<0.05, corrected). 
 
Condition left vs. condition right during baseline-interval: power 
Comparing the spectral power between the baseline-intervals in condition left and 
condition right did not reveal any significant difference between the conditions. 
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Figure 4F shows the t-spectra averaged across the same MEG-sensors as shown in figure 
4C. Solid lines show the t-spectra for the baseline-interval, for the left hemisphere cluster 
(red line), and the right hemisphere cluster (blue line). Dashed lines show the 
corresponding t-spectra for the stimulus-interval, as in figure 4C. The data were stratified 
for EMG-power. 
 
Prestimulus vs. stimulus interval: coherence 
Next to analyzing the effects of the experimental manipulations on the local oscillatory 
synchronization within the brain, we investigated the modulation in cortico-spinal 
coherence. Figure 5 shows the results of the comparison between the prestimulus interval 
and the stimulus interval, for condition left (fig 5A and 5E) and for condition right (fig 5C 
and 5G). Cortico-spinal coherence in the beta-band was reduced during visual stimulation, 
i.e. in the time interval in which a go-cue could be given. This reduction was most 
profound in sensorimotor regions contralateral to the EMG with which coherence was 
computed. Figure 5A and 5G show the changes in coherence between the MEG and the 
EMG, with the EMG obtained from the muscle that was cued to respond 
(fig 5A: coherence between EMG of left ECR muscle and the brain in condition left, 
p=0.004, non-parametric permutation test, corrected; fig 5G: coherence between EMG of 
right ECR muscle and the brain in condition right, p=0.016, non-parametric permutation 
test, corrected). Figure 5C and 5E show the changes in coherence between the MEG and 
the EMG, when the muscle was not cued to respond (fig 5C: coherence between EMG of 
left ECR muscle and the brain in condition right, p=0.002, non-parametric permutation 
test, corrected; fig 5E: coherence between EMG of right ECR muscle and the brain in 
condition left: p=0.001, non-parametric permutation test, corrected). 
Figures 5 B,D,F and H show the results of the source reconstruction of the effect. Shown 
are the significant voxels, projected onto the surface of a template brain (p<0.05, 
corrected). A direct comparison between the two conditions did not reveal any significant 
results (data not shown). 
 
Discussion 
In this study, subjects had to maintain a bilateral wrist extension in anticipation of an 
imperative go-cue. This go-cue consisted of an unpredictable speed change of a moving 
sinusoidal grating. We aimed at selectively manipulating the subjects’ selection of the 
motor effector, by providing a directional cue prior to each trial, indicating the side of the 
required response. In addition, each trial consisted of a one-second baseline period without 
visual stimulation, in which no movement preparation was required.  
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The comparison between the baseline-interval and the stimulation period revealed an 
increase in gamma-band activity in parieto-occipital sensors, a decrease in alpha-band 
activity which was most pronounced in posterior sensors, and a decrease in beta-band 
activity in the sensors overlying left and right motor cortex. This decrease in beta-band 
activity was more pronounced in the hemisphere that was cued to respond. 
Localization of the neuronal sources underlying the changes in the alpha- and gamma-band 
revealed occipital visual regions. The findings in occipital cortex are consistent with 
another study using a similar visual stimulus, and a task which required attentive 
processing of that stimulus (Hoogenboom et al., 2006). The modulation of the activity in 
occipital cortex due to the onset of the visual stimulus therefore reflects active processing 
of the stimulus. 
The stimulus-onset induced beta-band decrease involved bilateral sensorimotor regions, as 
well as parieto-occipital regions (see the topographical representations of this effect in fig 
2A and fig 2C). In addition, the decrease in beta-band activity was most pronounced in the 
sensorimotor region which had been cued to respond (fig 2). This lateralized difference 
could be ascribed to differences in the visual stimulation or motor preparation 
(compare fig 4C and 4F), and was not confounded by differences in motor output 
(compare fig 4A and.4C). 
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Sensorimotor oscillatory activity in the beta-band is typically reduced prior to and during 
movements, and is enhanced after movement offset (Baker et al., 1997;Kilner et al., 
2003;Neuper and Pfurtscheller, 2001;Sanes and Donoghue, 1993). A decrease in 
oscillatory activity, which in this context is often referred to as event related 
desynchronization (ERD) is thought to reflect active cortical processing. This is opposed 
to an increase in oscillatory activity, also called event related synchronization (ERS), 
which is thought to reflect an active state of inhibition (Neuper and Pfurtscheller, 2001), or 
the resetting of the motor system after a change in motor state (Kilner et al., 2000). In line 
with these interpretations, Gilbertson et al. (Gilbertson et al., 2005) showed that beta-band 
oscillatory activity favors the existing motor state, and impairs movement execution. 
In the current experiment, subjects knew that an imperative go-cue could only occur when 
the visual stimulus was on. The lateralized stimulus-induced desynchronization found here 
most likely reflects cortical activitation of the regions involved in the preparation of the 
upcoming response by the cued motor effector. This interpretation is further supported by 
a study by Doyle et al., who found a more pronounced decrease in beta-band activity in a 
cued reaction time task when the warning cue contained information about the laterality of 
the required response (Doyle et al., 2005). 
Importantly, we controlled for two potential confounds which might explain the lateralized 
desynchronization pattern: 
1.) A direct comparison between the conditions of the baseline intervals and the 
stimulus intervals shows that the lateralization can be attributed to differences in 
the stimulus interval.beta -band activity in the baseline interval was not different 
across the conditions. After presentation of the response-cue, subjects had to 
extend both their wrists. The ERS related to the termination of the movement 
could potentially have leaked into the baseline interval. An effect of the 
response-cue on this ERS could thus theoretically have led to an apparent 
lateralized stimulus-induced synchronization. 
2.) The lateralized effect persists after stratification for the EMG power, excluding 
response-cue induced changes in motor output as an explanation. 
 
Apart from studying local oscillatory synchronization, we studied long-range 
synchronization between sensorimotor regions and the spinal cord. beta-band 
cortico-spinal coherence has been hypothesized to play a role in the maintenance of a 
steady state motor output, and in the resetting of the motor system after a change in motor 
state (Kilner et al., 2000;Kilner et al., 2003). It is most strongly present during the hold 
phase of a precision grip (Baker et al., 1997;Kilner et al., 2000), and in the absence of a 
visual stimulus indicating an upcoming go-cue (Schoffelen et al., 2005). This led us to 
hypothesize a lateralized effect of the response-cue on the coherence, because only one of 
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the hemispheres had to prepare for a response. However, no such lateralized effect on 
cortico-spinal coherence was observed, despite the fact that the response-cue elicited a 
clearly lateralized difference in the stimulus-induced decrease in beta-band power. We 
therefore conclude that the stimulus-induced decrease in beta-band coherence does not 
reflect motor-effector specific response preparation, but rather reflects the general 
activation state of the motor system. In addition, coherence does not merely reflect a “spill 
over” effect of changes in oscillatory activity at the cortical level. This is in line with the 
finding that cortico-spinal coherence is relatively unaffected after administration of 
benzodiazepines (Baker and Baker, 2003), whereas it leads to substantial changes in 
beta-activity in the EEG (Baker and Baker, 2003) and MEG (Jensen et al., 2005). 
The majority of studies investigating cortico-spinal coherence involved unimanual motor 
tasks. To our knowledge, only one study explicitly analyzed coherence during bimanual 
motor activity (Kilner et al., 2003). In that study, coherence between the right motor cortex 
and the EMG of one of the left hand’s intrinsic muscles was modulated by a dynamic task 
of the right hand, despite the fact that the left hand was required to maintain an isometric 
precision grip. In addition to this, oscillatory activity in the right sensorimotor cortex also 
varied according to the right hand’s dynamic task. Our findings are in line with those 
observations. 
In conclusion, we found that a directional response-cue induces a lateralized 
desynchronization in the beta-band in sensorimotor regions, in addition to a bilateral 
decrease in coherence between sensorimotor regions and the spinal cord. The lateralized 
decrease in local oscillatory synchronization is thought to reflect a lateralized activation of 
neuronal groups, involved in the preparation of the upcoming response of the cued motor 
effector, whereas the bilateral decrease in long-range coherence likely reflects a general 
state in activation of the motor system. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
A brain-wide beta-band network involved in 
human motor control 
Jan-Mathijs Schoffelen, Robert Oostenveld, Pascal Fries 
 
Abstract 
Oscillatory neuronal synchronization is a candidate mechanism for interactions among 
neuronal groups. Local- and long-range beta-band oscillatory synchronization (15-30 Hz) 
is a conspicuous aspect of neuronal activity in the motor system. Invasive studies 
involving animals or patients showed beta-band coherence between various structures 
involved in motor control. However, non-invasive studies in the healthy human motor 
system have been restricted to coherence between bilateral motor cortices, or between the 
muscle and the contralateral motor cortex. In this study, we performed a brain-wide search 
for structures in the human brain that are beta-coherent to the muscle.  
We recorded whole-head magnetoencephalograms (MEG) and electromyograms (EMG) of 
left/right extensor carpi radialis muscle during left/right wrist extension. We analyzed 
coherence of the EMG to neuronal sources with a new approach. This revealed a spatial 
maximum in motor cortex contralateral to the muscle. In addition, it unveiled significantly 
coherent clusters of voxels in the cerebellar hemisphere and cerebral motor regions, both 
ipsilateral to the activated muscle. The spatial pattern of coherence to the right and left arm 
EMG were roughly mirror reversed across the midline, in agreement with known 
functional anatomy. We conclude that during an isometric muscle contraction, several 
distributed brain regions form a brain-wide beta-band network for motor control. 
 
This chapter has been submitted for publication in PNAS 
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Introduction 
Oscillatory activity in the beta frequency band (15-25 Hz) is a conspicuous aspect of 
neuronal activity in the sensorimotor system. Numerous studies have documented beta-
band synchronization within and between several brain structures involved in motor 
control. Local beta-band synchronization has been shown in primary motor cortex (Murthy 
and Fetz, 1996), the cerebellum (Courtemanche et al., 2002) and the basal ganglia 
(Courtemanche et al., 2003). Beta-band coherence has been described between primary 
motor cortex and the spinal cord (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 
1995;Kilner et al., 2000), between the cerebellum and the motor cortex (Courtemanche 
and Lamarre, 2005;Soteropoulos and Baker, 2006), between the cerebellum and the spinal 
cord (Aumann and Fetz, 2004), between the motor cortex and the thalamus (Marsden et 
al., 2000), between spinal cord and thalamus (Marsden et al., 2000), between motor cortex 
and somatosensory cortex (Brovelli et al., 2004;Ohara et al., 2001), between the motor 
cortex and the basal ganglia (Marsden et al., 2001) and between the bilateral motor 
cortices (Mima et al., 2000a;Murthy and Fetz, 1996).  
Thus, there is extensive evidence for a beta-band network for motor control. However, it is 
not yet clear, whether the reported findings can be generalized to the normal human brain. 
The studies involving deep structures (thalamus, basal ganglia and cerebellum) used 
recordings either from animals or from patients. In the healthy human brain, studies so far 
documented only beta-band coherence between the EMG and the contralateral motor 
cortex (Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 2000) and between the two motor 
cortices (Mima et al., 2000a). In human subjects, non-invasive approaches to uncovering 
beta-band coherence between different brain structures have to put up with the problem of 
volume conduction (Nunez et al., 1997). Studies investigating beta-band coherence of 
brain structures to the EMG circumvent this, but have so far only documented coherence 
to the contralateral motor cortex. This raises the important question of whether in normal 
human subjects, the beta-band coherence of the spinal cord is exclusive to contralateral 
motor cortex or whether it also involves other motor control structures.  
To address this issue, we investigated cortico-spinal beta-band coherence in normal human 
subjects while they maintained an isometric extension of one of their wrists. Coherence of 
the spinal cord to the entire brain was assessed by using combined EMG and MEG 
recordings and spatial filtering for source analysis. In the spatial filtering approach, the 
brain volume is filled with a grid of target positions and for each position, a spatial filter is 
created. When such a filter is applied to the MEG data, it passes the activity from the 
target position with unit gain while suppressing contributions from all other sources. We 
used the frequency domain version of spatial filtering that directly estimates sources of 
oscillatory MEG activity, the DICS algorithm (Dynamic Imaging of Coherence Sources 
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(Gross et al., 2001)). DICS has been used with great success in several studies that 
identified coherent networks of brain regions involved in motor activity, both in healthy 
subjects and in patients with movement disorders (Gross et al., 2002;Gross et al., 
2005;Pollok et al., 2004;Pollok et al., 2005a;Pollok et al., 2005b;Timmermann et al., 
2003a;Timmermann et al., 2003b). However, the frequency at which these synchronized 
networks oscillated, corresponded either to the frequency of pathological or voluntary 
tremor or to the alpha band (8-12 Hz).  
We used a modified DICS algorithm that uses two dipoles instead of one, with the two 
dipoles not mutually suppressing each other. We placed one dipole into contralateral motor 
cortex and assessed coherence of the EMG to the other dipole, which scanned the entire 
brain volume. With this approach, we found beta-band coherence of the EMG not only to 
motor cortex contralateral to the studied muscle, but also to ipsilateral motor cortex and 
ipsilateral cerebellum. We performed this experiment for wrist extensions of either arm 
and found that the resulting patterns of brain-wide coherence to the respective EMG 
roughly switched over into the other hemisphere, consistent with known physiology.  
 
Results 
We measured MEG and surface EMG of the right and left extensor carpi radialis muscle 
(ECR muscle) in 18 subjects, while they exerted a constant force against a lever by 
extending their wrist. In two blocks of trials, they either had to extend the right wrist 
(condition right), or the left wrist (condition left). On average, an experimental session 
yielded 107 (SEM 5.2) one-second artifact-free data epochs for the condition right, and 
109 (SEM 7.6) data epochs for the condition left. 
During right wrist extension, all 18 subjects showed a peak in the coherence spectrum 
between the MEG and the right EMG during extension of the right wrist. In the left wrist 
condition, two of the subjects did not show a coherence peak between the MEG and the 
left EMG and these were excluded from the subsequent source analysis. The peak 
frequencies varied across subjects and conditions, but were confined to the beta and the 
low gamma frequency bands (median peak frequency condition right: 25 (range 19-37), 
condition left: 25.5 (range 20-37). 
Fig. 1A shows the results of the analysis of coherence between the EMG and a single 
dipole scanned through the brain volume, i.e. the conventional DICS algorithm. The figure 
shows the projection (onto a template brain) of the statistically significant voxels (p<0.01, 
corrected for multiple comparisons) that show coherence with the EMG of the active 
muscle. The figure on the left shows the spatial distribution of coherence to the EMG of 
the left ECR muscle during left wrist extension. The figure on the right shows the analysis 
for condition right. The green line represents the location of the central sulcus. 
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It can be seen that the brain regions that are coherent with the EMG are located in the 
hemisphere contralateral to the active muscle, and anterior to the central sulcus. 
We suspected that the scanning with a single dipole would not reveal all brain regions 
coherent with the EMG (see discussion) and therefore, we modified the spatial filter 
algorithm in the following way: We first determined the source in contralateral motor 
cortex with maximal coherence to the muscle, separately for each subject and condition. 
We then placed one dipole at that location and scanned the brain with a second, 
simultaneously estimated dipole. This approach required first an identification of a clear 
spatial peak of coherence in contralateral motor cortex with the original DICS algorithm. 
This was present in 16 subjects in condition right and in 14 subjects in condition left. 
These subjects were used for subsequent analysis with the modified algorithm. Fig. 1B 
shows the results of the analysis of coherence between the EMG and a second dipole 
scanned through the brain volume, while a first dipole was held fixed in contralateral 
motor cortex. The figure shows the results for condition left and condition right in the left 
and right column respectively. Only significant clusters of voxels are shown, with a 
weighted cluster mass p-value < 0.05.  
The modified analysis did indeed reveal additional regions beyond contralateral motor 
cortex that were coherent with the EMG. A cluster of voxels could be identified in the 
cerebellar hemisphere ipsilateral to the active muscle and in the ipsilateral motor cortex. In 
condition left, there were additional significant clusters in left inferior frontal and left 
lateral occipital regions and in condition right, there was an additional significant cluster at 
the parietal midline. 
 
Discussion 
In this study, we used optimized spectral methods and an adaptive spatial filtering 
algorithm to localize neuronal sources that are coherent with the EMG of an isometrically 
contracting muscle. We confirm several previous studies, reporting EMG to be coherent to 
the precentral cortex contralateral to the muscle (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 2000;Conway 
et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 2000). In addition, we found EMG to be coherent to the 
cerebellum and the precentral cortex ipsilateral to the muscle. This coherence of EMG to 
ipsilateral structures has so far not been reported in the healthy human brain, despite the 
fact that it is in good agreement with known physiology and anatomy (Kim et al., 
1993;Nolte, 1999;Salmelin et al., 1995a). We analyzed the spatial pattern of coherence to 
both the right ECR muscle EMG during right wrist extension and to the left ECR muscle 
EMG during left wrist extension. Across those two conditions, the spatial pattern of 
coherence was roughly mirrored across the midline, providing further credibility to the 
observed patterns. 
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In addition to those regions, also a few other regions were coherent with the EMG: The 
right ECR muscle EMG was coherent with the parietal midline region, and the left ECR 
muscle EMG was coherent with a left inferior frontal and a left lateral occipital region. 
Those regions might well be involved in motor control, but likely less directly than the 
regions in motor cortex and cerebellum. It is therefore not surprising that those additional 
regions were found less consistently over subjects, each in only one of the two conditions.  
As noted above, the coherence that we found to ipsilateral cerebellum is in good 
agreement with the literature. It is well known that motor control is supported by the 
cerebellum primarily ipsilateral to the motor effector (Nolte, 1999). Furthermore, 
microelectrode recordings in awake monkeys documented clear rhythmicity of cerebellar 
activity: Under certain conditions, neuronal activity in the cerebellum has been found to 
oscillate strongly in the beta-band (Courtemanche et al., 2002). Beta-band coherence has 
been demonstrated between the cerebellum and contralateral sensorimotor cortex 
(Courtemanche and Lamarre, 2005), between cerebellar nuclei and the primary motor 
cortex (Soteropoulos and Baker, 2006) and between cerebellar nuclei and the ipsilateral 
EMG (Aumann and Fetz, 2004). The cerebello-muscular coherence found here is in line 
with these findings.  
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Also the beta-band coherence of the EMG to ipsilateral motor cortex corresponds well 
with previous studies. While it is texbook knowledge that (distal) motor effectors are 
primarily controlled by contralateral motor cortex, several studies have documented an 
involvement of ipsilateral motor cortex Activation of ipsilateral motor cortex during hand 
movements has been shown with functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) (Kim et 
al., 1993;Kobayashi et al., 2003) and MEG (Salmelin et al., 1995a). Transcranial magnetic 
stimulation (TMS) of motor cortex leads to motor evoked potentials (MEPs) not only at 
contralateral but also at ispilateral (distal) muscles (Ziemann et al., 1999). Rhythmic 
neuronal activity in the beta-band has been shown in awake monkey sensorimotor cortex 
both contra- and ipsilateral to the used motor effector (Murthy and Fetz, 1996). Also, beta-
band coherence has been documented between bilateral sensorimotor cortices (Mima et al., 
2000a;Murthy and Fetz, 1996). Nevertheless, beta-band coherence between ipsilateral 
motor cortex and the muscle has so far not been documented. Indeed, one study explicitly 
failed to find it (Kilner et al., 2003). However, this study used a bimanual task that 
precludes a direct comparison with our results.  
Both, the coherence of EMG to ipsilateral cerebellum and the coherence to ipsilateral 
motor cortex could be mediated through direct projections or through an embedding into a 
larger beta-band network for motor control. This will be an important topic for future 
studies. It should also be noted that the current results demonstrate coherence of the EMG 
to different brain structures, while not yet providing direct evidence for coherence among 
those structures. It is possible that both A and B are coherent with C, while A and B are 
not coherent with each other. In order to directly test whether the different brain structures, 
coherent with the EMG, are also coherent with each other, a direct analysis of cortico-
cortical coherence would be required. It will be an important topic for future research to 
investigate cortico-cortical beta-band coherence with further improved methods. 
Several studies successfully analyzed cortico-cortical coherence in frequency bands below 
the beta-band. They also used spatial filters and demonstrated clear cortico-cortical 
coherence among structures of the motor system in patients with Parkinson disease 
(Timmermann et al., 2003b) or mini-asterixis (Timmermann et al., 2003a) and in healthy 
human subjects imitating a tremor or performing finger tapping (Pollok et al., 2004;Pollok 
et al., 2005a;Pollok et al., 2005b). Also, for slow, smooth finger movements, several motor 
structures were found to be coherent to each other (Gross et al., 2002). The frequency at 
which the respective networks were found to be coherent typically corresponded to the 
frequency of the overt motor behavior, i.e. the frequency of the tremor (4-8 Hz), or the 
velocity fuctuations in smooth finger movements (6-9 Hz). Some studies of cortico-
cortical coherence in the motor system did not rely on the rhythmicity in motor output 
(Pollok et al., 2005a;Pollok et al., 2005b), but rather found cortico-cortical coherence to 
occur in the alpha frequency band (8-12 Hz).  
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The existing studies that successfully analyzed cortico-cortical coherence all used signals 
of relatively high signal-to-noise ratio, that is typically present in frequency ranges at or 
below the alpha range and in cases of rhythmic movement. However, as mentioned above, 
many invasive recordings within and among motor control structures demonstrate the 
important role of intrinsically generated oscillatory synchronization particularly in the 
beta-band (Brovelli et al., 2004;Courtemanche et al., 2002;Courtemanche et al., 
2003;Marsden et al., 2000;Murthy and Fetz, 1996;Ohara et al., 2001;Soteropoulos and 
Baker, 2006). A few previous studies did investigate the brain sources coherent to the 
muscle in the beta-band (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 
2000;Kilner et al., 2003). Those studies reported the muscle to be coherent exclusively to 
the contralateral sensorimotor cortex. This corresponds to our results when we analyzed 
coherence between the EMG and a single dipole scanned through the brain volume. We 
modified this approach as follows: We first determined the source in contralateral motor 
cortex with strong coherence to the muscle. We then placed one dipole at that location and 
scanned the brain with a second, simultaneously estimated dipole. 
This approach led to two observations.  
1.) Overall coherence values decreased as compared to the single-dipole analysis, as 
can be seen from the different color scales in Fig. 1. 
2.) Despite the overall decrease in coherence values, the modified DICS algorithm 
unveiled additional regions coherent with the EMG. 
 
Several reasons likely account for this: 
1.) The source estimate with the second dipole seemed to lead to an increased 
effective spatial resolution. When we scanned the brain volume with a single 
dipole, coherence of contralateral motor cortex extended into a fairly large region 
around it. Not all of this region is visible in the statistically thresholded Fig. 1A. 
The most likely reason for this is that spatial filters created for locations outside 
contralateral motor cortex didn’t perfectly avoid leakage of activity from 
contralateral motor cortex. Even a small amount of leakage will lead to clearly 
inflated coherence estimates. The modified algorithm seemed to improve this: At 
the single subject level (data not shown), coherence of the second, scanning 
dipole was identical to coherence with a single dipole, when the second dipole 
was in contralateral motor cortex. However, when the second dipole was placed 
outside contralateral motor cortex, coherence to the EMG was sharply reduced, 
i.e. leaving a sharp spatial peak of coherence in contralateral motor cortex. This is 
probably because the first dipole in motor cortex picked up all or most of the 
local activity, which then did not leak any more into the second dipole. Fig. 1B, 
depicting the coherence of the second dipole to the EMG, doesn’t show this sharp 
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spatial peak in contralateral motor cortex anymore due to spatial smoothing and 
spatial normalization and averaging across subjects.  
2.) Previous invasive studies demonstrated beta-band coherence between different 
brain regions. When the entire brain is scanned with a single dipole, then coherent 
regions will “suppress each other”, i.e. activity at each of the two coherent 
regions will be underestimated (Van Veen et al., 1997). This mutual suppression 
might explain the observation that a single dipole scan is dominated by 
contralateral motor cortex, the region with the overall strongest coherence to the 
EMG. Fixing one dipole in contralateral motor cortex and then scanning with a 
second one without mutual suppression eliminates this problem. 
Further development of this method might allow the direct observation of cortico-
cortical coherence in the beta- and higher frequency bands with medium to low 
signal-to-noise ratio. The current study used the EMG to find a brain-wide 
network of motor control structures coherent in the beta-band. It therefore lends 
further support to the growing body of evidence that beta-band coherence 
supports long-range neuronal interactions (Fries, 2005;Kopell et al., 2000). 
 
Materials and methods 
Subjects 
Eighteen healthy subjects (mean age: 25.7 years (range 21-32 years), 6 female, 5 left-
handed) took part in the experiment. All subjects gave written informed consent according 
to the Declaration of Helsinki. 
 
Experimental paradigm 
The subjects were seated comfortably with their forearms in a relaxed position, supported 
by cushions on the armrests of the MEG-chair. They were asked to fixate on a dot which 
was projected on a screen in front of them. The subject’s task was to extend one of his/her 
wrists against the lever of a force meter and to keep the measured force within a specified 
window. Fourteen of the subjects received feedback about the exerted force through the 
color of the fixation dot, which turned from red to green as soon as the required force level 
was reached. The color change marked the beginning of a trial. A typical trial lasted seven 
seconds, but was aborted as soon as the applied force drifted out of the specified window. 
The remaining four subjects were asked to extend their wrist against a lever and to keep 
their hand in a fixed position. They were not given feedback about the force applied. The 
subjects performed two blocks of trials, one for each side. 
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Data acquisition  
Force applied to the lever was measured by strain gauges. Apart from being recorded in 
parallel with the electrophysiological data, the force signal was also fed into a separate 
A/D-converter and a software window discriminator was implemented to detect whether 
the force was within the specified window. 
MEG was acquired with a 151-sensor axial gradiometer system (Omega 2000 whole head 
MEG-system, CTF systems Inc., Port Coquitlam, Canada). Bipolar surface EMG was 
recorded from the right and left mm. extensor carpi radialis longus using 2 Ag/AgCl-
electrodes, which were placed over the muscles with a 3-cm interelectrode distance, with 
the proximal electrodes placed 4 cm distal to the external epicondyle of the humerus. The 
EOG was recorded from a bipolar electrode pair placed above and lateral to the outer 
canthus of the left eye. The impedance of the EMG and EOG electrodes was below 20 
kOhm. The data were low-pass filtered at 300 Hz and digitized at 1200 Hz. Prior to, and 
after the MEG recording, the subject’s head position relative to the gradiometer array was 
determined using coils positioned at the subject’s nasion, and at the bilateral external 
auditory meatus. 
 
EMG/MEG- preprocessing 
All analyses were done with FieldTrip, an open source Matlab-toolbox for 
neurophysiological data analysis (F.C. Donders Centre for Cognitive Neuroimaging, 
Nijmegen, the Netherlands; http://www.ru.nl/fcdonders/fieldtrip). 
Only data segments between one second after the start of a trial and trial offset were 
analyzed. The data were cut into one-second epochs. Segments that were contaminated by 
eye movements, muscles activity or jump artifacts in the SQUIDs were discarded. The line 
noise was removed by estimating and subtracting the 50 Hz, 100 Hz and 150 Hz 
components in the MEG data, using a discrete Fourier transform. 
The EMG-amplitude was estimated by high-pass filtering the raw EMG at 10 Hz and 
taking the absolute value of the Hilbert-transformed signal. This procedure gives a time-
dependent estimate of the firing rate of the muscular units. It is equivalent to the 
commonly used full rectification of the EMG-signal (Myers et al., 2003). In the following 
we will use the term “EMG” for this preprocessed EMG signal. 
 
Spectral analysis 
Coherence spectra between all MEG-signals and the EMG were computed using the 
multitaper method (Mitra and Pesaran, 1999). Each data epoch was tapered using a set of 
discrete prolate spheroidal sequences (Slepian functions). The number of tapers used 
determines the amount of spectral smoothing. Each tapered data epoch was Fourier-
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transformed, and auto- and cross-spectra were computed. Subsequently, the spectra were 
averaged over tapers and data epochs, and the coherence was calculated. 
To maximize the sensitivity of subsequent analysis steps, we determined the peak 
frequency and the amount of spectral smoothing for each subject and condition separately. 
To this end, we computed the coherence between an EMG signal and all MEG-signals. For 
different amounts of spectral smoothing, the width of the coherence peak was determined 
by visual inspection. Subsequently, we selected the coherence spectrum in which the width 
of the peak was approximately equal to the smoothing bandwith. From this spectrum, we 
defined the peak frequency as the center of the coherence peak. 
 
Single subject source analysis 
For the analysis of the neuronal sources that were coherent with the EMG, we used DICS 
(Gross et al., 2001). Each subject’s brain volume was divided into a regular 7.5 mm grid 
and for each grid location, a spatial filter was constructed. This filter has the property that 
it optimally passes activity from the location of interest, while other activity that is present 
in the data is suppressed. The filter weights are calculated with the following formula:  
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Where L(r) is the forward model for the location r of interest (the leadfield matrix), C(f) is 
the cross-spectral density (CSD) matrix between all MEG signal pairs at the frequency f, 
λ  is a regularization parameter, and I is the identity matrix. 
To compute the leadfield matrix, we used a multisphere model in which, for each sensor, a 
sphere was fitted to the inside of the skull underlying that sensor (Huang et al., 1999). The 
inside of the skull was derived from each individual subject’s structural MRI, which was 
spatially aligned to the MEG sensors. Despite the fact that in a multisphere model there is 
no truly magnetically silent direction, we excluded the most silent direction from the 
leadfields, since this direction potentially picks up a lot of noise. 
The CSD-matrix between all MEG sensor pairs was computed from the Fourier-transforms 
of the tapered data epochs at the frequency of interest, using an optimized amount of 
spectral smoothing. 
Spatial filters were constructed for each grid location and the Fourier-transforms of the 
tapered data epochs were projected through the spatial filters, using the following formula: 
 
)(),(),( fFfrwfrd =        eq. 2 
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where F is an NxM matrix, containing the Fourier-coefficients at frequency f, of N 
channels and M single tapered data epochs. The matrix d represents the Fourier 
coefficients in three orthogonal directions (3xM-matrix) for a dipole at location r. We 
estimated the orientation in which the power of the dipole was maximal, by applying a 
singular value decomposition to the real part of the cross-spectral density of the dipole and 
projected the Fourier coefficients on this direction, yielding a 1xM FFT-vector. This vector 
represents the Fourier coefficients for the dipole with an orientation in the direction of 
maximal power. Coherence between each grid location and the EMG could then be 
computed according to: 
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where Fdipole(r, f) is the estimated dipole activity at location r and frequency f, FEMG(f) is 
the Fourier transform of the EMG at frequency f, and ∗  denotes conjugate transposition. 
To assess the presence of other brain regions coherent with the EMG, we performed a 
second beamformer-analysis, in which we scanned the brain with two dipoles 
simultaneously. The location of one of the dipoles was held fixed and was identified for 
each subject and condition separately, as the voxel in the contralateral hemisphere 
displaying the highest coherence with the EMG. Spatial filters were computed according 
to eq. 1, but now the variable L(r) contained the leadfields of two dipole locations, instead 
of one. Projection of the Fourier-transformed data through these spatial filters yielded a 
6xN FFT-matrix at each voxel-combination location, corresponding with the activity of a 
fixed dipole in contralateral motor cortex, and of a dipole at that particular grid location. 
The fixed dipole was not considered for further analysis. After projection of the activity of 
the other dipole onto the direction in which the power was maximal, coherence between 
this dipole and the EMG was computed, according to eq. 3. 
 
Statistical analysis 
Statistics were done on the group level. Individual functional volumes were first Z-
transformed according to (Jarvis and Mitra, 2001), aligned to the subject’s structural MRI, 
spatially normalized to a canonical brain, and subsequently smoothed with a 10 mm 
gaussian kernel, using SPM2 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm2). We used a 
non-parametric permutation test in combination with cluster-level statistics to assess 
significance and correct for multiple comparisons (Hayasaka and Nichols, 2004;Nichols 
and Holmes, 2002). 
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The null hypothesis that was tested at the voxel level states that the Z-transformed 
coherence between the EMG and that voxel, accumulated across subjects, is not different 
from 0. Under this null hypothesis, flipping the sign of the Z-transformed coherence values 
of a random subset of the subjects before accumulating, leads to an alternative observation 
that belongs to the null-distribution. By repeating this procedure multiple times, a 
reference distribution of the statistic of interest was created for each voxel.  
We corrected for multiple comparisons as follows: In the statistical analysis of the single-
dipole beamformer, we computed a reference distribution of the statistic of interest by 
taking for each randomly permuted volume, the value at the voxel showing the highest Z-
transformed coherence. The observed value at each voxel was tested against this reference 
distribution. 
The signal-to-noise ratio in the two-dipole beamformer analysis was substantially lower 
than in the single-dipole analysis. This can be seen by comparing the colorbars in figure 
1A and 1B. We therefore applied a weighted cluster-statistic to correct for multiple 
comparisons in the two-dipole analysis. For each randomly permuted volume, clusters of 
neighboring voxels were identified in which the individual voxels’ p-value, as obtained 
from the voxel-level reference distribution, exceeded an a priori threshold For each cluster 
we computed the weighted cluster mass (Hayasaka and Nichols, 2004) and we created a 
cluster mass reference distribution by taking the “heaviest” cluster for each randomization. 
The clusters in the observed data were tested against this reference distribution, yielding 
the probability of observing such a cluster of voxels under the null hypothesis. The choice 
of the a priori individual voxel threshold determines the shape and spatial extent of the 
voxel clusters in both the observed and the randomized data. To some extent, this choice is 
an arbitrary one, and we based the threshold on the observed data for both conditions 
separately. Our criterion was that spatial clustering of the thresholded voxels in the 
observed data yielded spatially distinct clusters, instead of few big connected clusters, 
encompassing large parts of the brain. This yielded an a priori treshold of p<0.001 in the 
condition right, and of p<0.002 in the condition left. It is important to note that the a priori 
threshold does not affect the false alarm rate of the statistical test (Nichols and Holmes, 
2002). 
 
Visualization 
For visualization, the clusters of statistically significant voxels were projected onto a high 
resolution template brain, obtained from the Montreal Neurological Institute (Collins et al., 
1998). 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
Communication through coherence 
in the human motor system 
Jan-Mathijs Schoffelen, Robert Oostenveld, Pascal Fries 
 
Abstract 
To understand how the brain works, it is important to study the interaction between 
neuronal groups. The ‘Communication through coherence’-hypothesis (CTC) suggests that 
coherence is not only a signature of neuronal interaction, but that it serves as a mechanism 
for this interaction. The CTC-hypothesis predicts that deviations from an optimal phase 
difference between coherently oscillating neuronal groups affects the efficiency of the 
interaction between these groups. We tested this prediction by analyzing data from the 
cortico-spinal system. We recorded activity in sensorimotor cortex with 
magneto-encephalography (MEG) and activity of the spinal motorneurons with 
electromyography (EMG) while subjects performed an isometric extension of their right 
wrist. Data segments were binned according to the phase difference of the oscillatory 
activity. Interaction between the cortex and the spinal cord was quantified by means of the 
spearman rank correlation coefficient of the spectral power between both sites. We found a 
phase difference dependent modulation of the correlation coefficient between the 
oscillatory activity in the cortex and the spinal cord, in the β-band (15-25 Hz.). This effect 
persisted after stratification for the signals’ amplitude, removing a potential confounding 
effect of a phase difference dependent modulation in amplitude. We therefore conclude 
that in coherently oscillating neuronal groups, the phase difference between both groups 
predicts the efficiency of their interaction. 
This chapter is in preparation to be submitted 
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Introduction 
Cognition and behaviour are the consequence of sophisticated interactions between 
different neuronal groups in the nervous system. Thus, to increase our understanding of 
how the brain works, it is not sufficient to study the effects of some experimental 
manipulation on the activation of neuronal groups in isolation. Instead, it is also important 
to study the interaction between neuronal groups. In theory, all measurement techniques 
which provide multivariate timeseries reflecting neuronal activity could be used to study 
these interactions. In particular, electrophysiological methods are suitable for the analysis 
of neuronal communication. The reasons for this are twofold: these techniques provide 
information at a high temporal resolution, and they provide a direct estimate of the 
electrical activity of the neurons. 
Various signal processing techniques are available to study the interaction between time 
series of neuronal activity (Pereda et al., 2005). Classically, linear time domain methods 
such as cross-correlation functions have been widely used. Because of the finding that 
activated groups of neurons often display rhythmic activity in well-constrained frequency 
bands (Kopell et al., 2000;Tiesinga et al., 2001), these cross-correlation functions often 
have an oscillatory structure. Therefore, coherence, which is the frequency domain 
analogue of the cross-correlation function, is a useful measure to quantify neuronal 
interactions. Using these methods, it is theoretically possible to infer causal interactions 
from the estimated delay between the two time series. Practically, this is often complicated 
or even unfeasible, because interaction between brain regions is often reciprocal, and 
estimated time lags are often close to zero (Engel et al., 1991b;Frien et al., 
1994;Roelfsema et al., 1997). Moreover, particularly in non-invasive recordings, volume 
conduction effects lead to trivial correlation between different recording sites Thus, a 
significant cross-correlation or coherence between two neuronal groups is often at best 
indicative for the presence of neuronal interaction. 
However, it has been proposed that the presence of coherence is not merely a signature of 
functional interaction between neuronal groups. There is increasing experimental evidence 
that oscillatory activity in the brain is more than just an epiphenomenon of the neurons’ 
biophysical properties (see (Sejnowski and Paulsen, 2006) for a recent review). It has been 
suggested that functional interaction between neuronal groups is established through 
oscillatory synchronization (Varela et al., 2001), and that it actually mechanistically leads 
to effective neuronal interaction (Fries, 2005). This ‘communication-through-coherence’ 
(CTC) hypothesis is based on the following facts: In the first place, as already mentioned, 
neurons in activated neuronal groups often show oscillatory activity. In the second place, 
these subthreshold membrane potential oscillations cause rhythmic modulations of 
neuronal excitability because the neurons’ sensitivity to synaptic input and the likelihood 
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of spike output is affected. The excitability fluctuations lead to rhythmically reoccurring 
temporal windows for communication. Two groups of neurons might interact more 
efficient if their temporal windows for communication open at corresponding times. In 
contrast, the interaction between two groups of neurons might be curtailed if either their 
temporal windows of communication open at random times or if they open consistently at 
a phase relation that prevents communication. Because coherence is a measure that 
quantifies the consistency of the phase difference between two neuronal groups, it might 
reflect the actual mechanism that leads to neuronal interaction. According to the 
CTC-hypothesis, provided there is significant coherence between neuronal groups, the 
phase of the coherence reflects an “optimal” phase difference for neuronal interaction. One 
prediction of the CTC-hypothesis would be that trial-to-trial deviations of the phase 
difference from the “optimal” phase difference lead to variations in the effectivity of 
neuronal interaction. This is a direct consequence of the proposed mechanics for the 
interaction. 
We tested this prediction by analyzing cortico-spinal interactions during an isometric 
muscle contraction. During isometric muscle activity, population activity from motor units 
in the musle is known to be coherent with neurons in primary motor cortex in the β 
frequency range (Baker et al., 1997;Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 2000). 
We measured whole head magneto-encephalograms (MEG) and electromyograms (EMG) 
from 16 subjects, performing an isometric extension of their right wrist. We cut the 
recorded data into non-overlapping epochs, and subsequently binned the data epochs 
according to the amount of deviation of their phase difference from the “optimal” phase 
difference. To quantify the effectivity of the interaction, we computed for each phase bin 
spearman rank correlation coefficients between the spectral power of the EMG and the 
spectral power of a selected set of MEG-sensors overlying the motor cortex contralateral 
to the active muscle. We found that amplitude correlations in the beta-band were 
modulated according to the phase difference between MEG and EMG. 
These findings provide support for the mechanics of neuronal interaction, as proposed by 
the CTC-hypothesis. 
 
Materials and methods 
Subjects 
Sixteen healthy subjects (mean age: 26 (range 22-32), 6 female) took part in the 
experiment. All subjects gave written informed consent according to the Declaration of 
Helsinki. 
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Experimental paradigm 
The subjects were seated comfortably with their forearms in a relaxed position, supported 
by cushions on the armrests of the MEG-chair. They were asked to fixate on a dot which 
was projected on a screen in front of them. The subject’s task was to extend his/her wrist 
against the lever of a force meter and to keep the measured force within a specified 
window. Eight of the subjects performed a task in which they extended their right wrist 
only (the unimanual experiment). The other eight subjects extended both their right and 
left wrists (the bimaniual experiment). In the bimanual experiment, the subjects received 
feedback about the exerted force prior to each experimental trial by the color of two 
colored dots, presented to either side of the fixation dot, which turned from red to green as 
soon as the required force level at the respective side was reached. The color change 
marked the beginning of a trial. A trial was aborted as soon as the applied force drifted out 
of the specified window.  
The trials consisted of a one-second interval in which only a fixation dot was presented to 
the subject. Following this, a visual stimulus was presented, which consisted of a 
concentrically contracting sinusoidal grating. The subjects’ task was to react as fast as 
possible to a speed change of the stimulus. In the unimanual experiment, the required 
reaction consisted of a relaxation of the right wrist extension. In the bimanual experiment 
the subjects had to respond by making an additional extension of either their right or left 
wrist, the side of which was dependent on a cue which was given prior to each trial. 
 
Data acquisition  
Force applied to the lever was measured by strain gauges. Apart from being recorded in 
parallel with the electrophysiological data, the force signals were also fed into a separate 
A/D-converter and a software window discriminator was implemented to detect whether 
the force was within the specified window. 
MEG was acquired with a 151-sensor axial gradiometer system (Omega 2000 whole head 
MEG-system, CTF systems Inc., Port Coquitlam, Canada). Bipolar surface EMG was 
recorded from the m. extensor carpi radialis longus using 2 Ag/AgCl-electrodes, which 
were placed over the muscles with a 3-cm interelectrode distance, with the proximal 
electrodes placed 4 cm distal to the external epicondyle of the humerus. The EOG was 
recorded from a bipolar electrode pair placed above and lateral to the outer canthus of the 
left eye. The impedance of the EMG and EOG electrodes was below 20 kOhm. The data 
were low-pass filtered at 300 Hz and digitized at 1200 Hz. Prior to, and after the MEG 
recording, the subject’s head position relative to the gradiometer array was determined 
using coils positioned at the subject’s nasion, and at the bilateral external auditory meatus. 
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EMG/MEG- preprocessing 
All analyses were done with FieldTrip, an open source Matlab-toolbox for 
neurophysiological data analysis (http://www.ru.nl/fcdonders/fieldtrip). 
Only data segments between the start of a trial and the speed change of the stimulus were 
analyzed. Segments that were contaminated by eye movements, muscles activity or jump 
artifacts in the SQUIDs were discarded. The line noise was removed by estimating and 
subtracting the 50 Hz, 100 Hz and 150 Hz components in the MEG data, using a discrete 
Fourier transform. The resulting data segments were cut into non-overlapping 400-
millisecond epochs. 
The EMG-amplitude was estimated by high-pass filtering the raw EMG at 10 Hz, applying 
the Hilbert transform and taking the absolute value of the resulting analytic signal. This 
procedure gives a time-dependent estimate of the firing rate of the muscular units. It is 
equivalent to the commonly used full rectification of the EMG-signal (Myers et al., 2003). 
In the following we will use the term “EMG” for this preprocessed EMG signal. 
 
Spectral analysis 
Power spectra of all signals and cross spectra between all MEG-signals and the EMG of 
the right ECR muscle were computed using the multitaper method (Mitra and Pesaran, 
1999). All trials of one experiment were cut into epochs of 400 ms. This resulted in an 
average of 1040 epochs per dataset. Each epoch was tapered using a set of discrete prolate 
spheroidal sequences (Slepian functions). We used 5 tapers, which resulted in a spectral 
smoothing of +7.5 Hz. around each frequency bin. Each tapered data epoch was Fourier-
transformed, and auto- and cross-spectra were computed. Subsequently, the spectra were 
averaged across tapers for each data epoch, to obtain single epoch estimates of the auto- 
and cross-spectra. Coherence was calculated for each MEG-EMG signal pair by 
normalising the average cross-spectral density by the square root of the product of the 
average power-spectral density of both signals. 
For each subject, we selected ten MEG-sensors over the left hemisphere which showed the 
highest coherence with the EMG, averaged between 7.5 and 200 Hz. Data from the ten 
selected MEG-sensors and from the EMG were used for subsequent analysis. 
 
Phase binning 
Single epoch estimates of the phase difference were obtained by computing the angle of 
the complex-valued cross-spectral densities. The average phase difference across 
replications was subtracted from these single epoch estimates. As a consequence, the 
single epoch phase difference was expressed as the amount of deviation from the average 
phase difference. 
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We computed the average phase difference across the replications for each signal pair and 
frequency bin by normalising the complex-valued cross-spectral density estimates by their 
amplitudes, and subsequently averaging across the replications. The normalisation step 
was included in order to equally weigh the single epoch estimates, irrespective of the 
amplitude. In the following, we use the term rotated phase difference, to denote the phase 
difference expressed as the amount of deviation from the average. 
We subsequently binned the epochs in the following way: The epochs were sorted 
according to their rotated phase difference. Following this, 20 equally spaced bin centres 
were defined, which ranged between –π and π. For each bin centre, 200 consecutive 
epochs were selected, of which the average phase difference was equal to the bin centre. 
Note that a single epoch could be assigned to more than one bin, due to the binning 
strategy, and to the non-uniform distribution of the single trial rotated phase differences. 
For each of the 20 phase bins, we computed the following quantities for the 200 epochs 
within each phase bin: the spearman rank correlation coefficient between the power of the 
MEG and the EMG, and the average log10-transformed MEG and EMG-power. The 
resulting correlation coefficients and averaged log10-transformed power values were 
averaged across the signal pairs. The log10-transformation was applied to normalize the 
variance across the observations. This was done to facilitate the stratification (see below). 
 
Statistics 
We predicted from the CTC-hypothesis that the individual epoch’s phase difference affects 
the effectiveness of neuronal interaction, which we operationalized as the spearman rank 
correlation between the amplitudes of the two signals. More specifically, we expected this 
amplitude correlation to vary in a circular way, as a function of the rotated phase 
difference. We predicted it to be maximal when the individual rotated phase differences in 
a subset of epochs was close to 0, and it to be minimal when the individual rotated phase 
difference were at π. To test this, we performed a least-squares cosine-fit to the 20 
amplitude correlation coefficients, with the centres of the phase bins as the independent 
variable. The amplitude of the fitted cosine was computed for all frequencies, thus yielding 
a spectrum of cosine-fit amplitudes as a function of frequency for each subject. The 
spectra were averaged across subjects to obtain the test statistic. 
To test for statistical significance, we performed a non-parametric permutation test. We 
created a null-distribution by performing the following procedure 10000 times. Prior to 
averaging across subjects, the sign of the spectrum of cosine-fit amplitudes of a random 
subset of subjects was swapped. From the resulting averaged spectrum, the highest value 
(across frequencies) was put into the null-distribution. This procedure solves the multiple 
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comparison problem. Subsequently, the observed data were tested against this null-
distribution, yielding the p-values of observing the data under the null hypothesis. 
 
Stratification 
A stratification procedure was applied in order to control for a potential confounding effect 
of MEG or EMG-amplitude on the phase difference dependent modulation of the 
amplitude correlation. Stratification was applied for each MEG-EMG signal pair and 
frequency bin separately. 
An unstratified sample consisted of 20 sets of 200 log10-transformed power values, of 
either the MEG or the EMG-signal. A stratified sample was obtained by selecting from 
each of the 20 sets of power values a subset of observations such that the distribution in 
each of the 20 subsets was identical. 
To realise this, histograms were created for each of the sets, by binning the 200 
observations within each set according to their power. The bin centres were obtained by 
dividing the range of all observations into 15 equally spaced bins, thus creating a common 
binspace for all the 20 sets. For each bin, we selected a subset of epochs from each of the 
sets, which fulfilled the following criteria: 
1.) The number of epochs chosen was equal or less than the lowest number of epochs 
within that bin across the sets. 
2.) The number of chosen epochs was identical for all sets. 
3.) The median power within each bin was equalized across the sets. 
This was achieved by comparing for each bin the number of observations across the sets. 
From the set with the lowest number of observations in a given bin, all N observations 
constituting that particular bin were selected for the stratified sample. From the other sets, 
a subset of N observations was drawn from the observations constituting that particular 
bin. The subset of N observations was drawn such that the median power within each bin 
was equalized across the sets. 
 
Results 
Sixteen subjects performed an isometric extension of their right wrist during which they 
were required to exert a constant force against a lever. Strain gauges were mounted on the 
lever which recorded the applied force. A trial was aborted when de force drifted outside a 
prespecified window. On average, an experimental session yielded 1002 (SEM 88) 400-
millisecond artifact-free data epochs.  
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Single subject analysis 
The different analysis steps for a typical subject are shown in fig. 1. First, we computed 
the coherence between the EMG and all MEG channels. We selected a subset of 10 MEG-
sensors overlying the left hemisphere which showed the highest coherence with the EMG. 
Fig 1A shows the coherence spectrum, averaged across the selected channels. The inset 
shows the topographical distribution of the coherence between 15 and 25 Hz. White dots 
mark the location of the ten channels which were used for subsequent analysis. 
For each EMG-MEG channel pair, we estimated the single epoch phase difference as a 
function of frequency. Fig 1B shows a polar histogram of the phase difference between the 
EMG and one of the MEG signals at 20 Hz. (light gray histogram), and at 55 Hz. (dark 
gray histogram). This example shows that at 20 Hz. the single epoch phase difference is 
strongly biased towards a particular value, which is obviously also reflected by the high 
coherence at that frequency. The CTC-hypothesis states that the phase of the coherence 
indeed reflects the optimal phase difference for neuronal interaction. Deviations from this 
optimal phase difference would lead to a less effective interaction. To facilitate the 
subsequent analysis, we expressed the single epoch phase difference as the amount of 
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deviation from the average phase difference across epochs. In the following, we will use 
the term rotated phase difference to denote this quantity. 
We quantified neuronal interaction at each frequency by means of the spearman rank 
correlation coefficient between the MEG and EMG-amplitude at that frequency. 
Correlation coefficients were computed on 20 subsets of 200 epochs of which the 
individual epoch rotated phase difference was clustered around values ranging from - π to 
π, in steps of 1/10π. Fig 1C shows, as a function of frequency and rotated phase difference, 
the rank correlation, averaged across the 10 MEG-EMG channel pairs. It can be seen that, 
in the frequency range in which there is substantial coherence between the EMG and the 
MEG, the amplitude correlation is modulated as a function of rotated phase difference. 
To quantify the amount of modulation as a function of rotated phase difference, we 
performed a least-squares cosine-fit to the 20 amplitude correlation coefficients, with the 
centres of the phase bins as the independent variable. The amplitude of the fitted cosine 
was computed for all frequencies, thus yielding a spectrum of cosine-fit amplitudes as a 
function of frequency. This spectrum represents the amount of modulation of the 
amplitude correlation coefficient as a function of rotated phase difference. Fig 1D shows 
this spectrum for the example subject. The inset shows the results of the fit to the 
amplitude correlations at 20 Hz, and 55 Hz. 
 
Group analysis 
The single subject spectra were averaged across subjects. The resulting spectrum is shown 
in fig 2A. Significance was tested with a non-parametric permutation test. The significant 
frequency range (p<0.05, corrected) is marked by a grey rectangle, and is confined to the 
beta-band. This result suggests that the effectivity of neuronal interaction is indeed 
affected by deviations of the phase difference from the optimal phase difference. 
 
Stratification 
One potential confound of the results might be that the average amplitude of the MEG and 
EMG vary as a function of the rotated phase difference. We tested whether this was the 
case by repeating the cosinefitting procedure and group statistics, using the average 
amplitude of the EMG as a function of rotated phase difference as the dependent variable, 
instead of the amplitude correlation. The same was done for the MEG-amplitude as the 
dependent variable. The results of this analysis are shown in fig 2B. A clear modulation in 
amplitude as a function of phase bin was found for both the EMG (dashed line) and the 
MEG-amplitude (solid line), in the same frequency range as in which the amplitude 
correlation was significantly modulated. Despite the fact that the spearman rank 
correlation between two variables is independent of the variables’ mean value, this finding 
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might raise the concern that fluctuations in signal-to-noise ratio lead to biased estimates of 
the phase difference and the amplitude correlation in a systematic way, thus partially 
explaining the results. 
Therefore, we resorted to a stratification procedure, in which we selected from each phase 
bin a subset of epochs such that the distribution of MEG-amplitudes or the distribution of 
EMG-amplitudes across phase bins was equalised. Subsequently, we computed the 
amplitude correlations on these subsets of trials, followed by the fitting of the cosines and 
the group statistics. The results of the stratification procedure are shown in figs 2C-E. Fig 
2C shows the amount of modulation of the amplitude correlation when the EMG-
amplitude was stratified (grey line), and when the MEG-amplitude was stratified (solid 
line). Grey rectangle: p<0.05, corrected. Figs 2D and 2E show the effect of the 
stratification on the phase-difference dependent modulation of the amplitude of the MEG 
(fig 2D), and of the EMG (fig 2E). Dashed lines represent the phase difference dependent 
amplitude modulation prior to stratification, and solid lines show the amplitude modulation 
after stratification. As a result of the stratification, there is no significant phase difference 
dependent modulation of the average MEG or EMG amplitude, whereas the phase 
difference dependent modulation of the amplitude correlation is still significant in the beta 
frequency range. 
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Discussion 
In this study, we used the cortico-spinal system as a model system to test the prediction 
made by the CTC-hypothesis, that the phase difference between coherently oscillating 
neuronal groups modulates the efficiency of their interaction. We used the cortico-spinal 
system for two reasons: 
1.) Oscillatory activity in spinal α-motorneurons is known to be coherent with 
sensorimotor regions during moderate isometric activity (Baker et al., 
1997;Brown, 2000;Conway et al., 1995;Kilner et al., 2000). Because coherence is 
a necessary prerequisite for interaction, according to the CTC-hypothesis, the 
cortico-spinal system is suitable for testing predictions from this hypothesis. 
2.) The neuronal groups in this cortico-spinal “network” are physically sufficiently 
distant to preclude volume conduction effects as potential explanations for 
eventual outcomes. 
We measured neuronal activity from the brain’s sensorimotor regions and the spinal cord, 
while subjects were performing an isometric muscle contraction. We binned 
non-overlapping data segments according to the phase difference between the oscillations 
in sensorimotor regions and the spinal cord. We found that in the β-frequency range the 
phase difference significantly modulated the correlation between the amplitude of the 
oscillations in sensorimotor regions and the spinal cord. The phase difference at which the 
amplitude correlation between the signals was maximal, corresponded with the average 
phase difference across all data segments. 
According to the CTC-hypothesis (Fries, 2005), the “optimal” difference in the phase of 
the oscillatory activity between two neuronal groups leads to an efficient interaction. This 
is the consequence of the fact that the respective timing of the neuronal groups’ 
excitability windows is such that the impact of the the neuronal groups’ input on each 
other is maximized. Because coherence is a parameter that quantifies the consistency of 
the phase difference between oscillations in two time series, it is more than only a 
signature of interaction between neuronal groups. 
One concern is that the result we found could also be explained by a predominantly 
feedforward interaction. Let’s consider this alternative explanation for our results in the 
cortico-spinal system. In this feedforward scenario, the activity of the spinal 
α-motorneurons can be considered as a sum of a scaled version of the cortical activity, 
shifted in time, and a noisy term. The higher the amplitude of the cortical driving activity, 
the more the oscillatory activity at the spinal level resembles the activity in motor cortex. 
When the amplitude of the driving signal is high, this would not only lead to a higher 
correlation in amplitudes, but it would also lead at both sites to an estimate of the phase 
which more closely corresponds to the actual time-delay in this feedforward network. 
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In our analysis, we subdivided the data segments according to the deviation of the phase 
difference from the average phase difference, which we defined as the rotated phase 
difference. In selecting the data segments with a rotated phase difference close to zero, we 
would actually select the data segments with high cortical driving amplitudes and 
consequently high EMG-amplitudes. We indeed found a phase difference dependent 
modulation of the amplitude, which is in favour of a purely feedforward interpretation of 
the results. However, two arguments speak against this alternative view: 
1.) The result persisted after stratification of the data. We repeated the analysis after 
we selected for each phase bin a subset of data segments such that the distribution 
of the MEG-amplitudes was identical across the phase bins. As a consequence of 
the stratification, the amplitude effect vanished, whereas the amplitude correlation 
effect was still there. 
2.) Analysis of cortico-spinal interactions are not suggestive of a purely feedforward 
network. Estimates of the time-delay between the motor cortex and the spinal 
cord based on the slope of the phase-spectrum often deviate from the conduction 
times based on TMS-studies (Rothwell et al., 1991), but see (Gross et al., 2000). 
It has been shown that the slope of the phase-spectrum cannot be interpreted in a 
straightforward way when there is bidirectional interaction between two 
oscillators (Cassidy and Brown, 2003). Therefore, these findings support the 
existence of bidirectional cortico-spinal interaction. 
The persistence of the effect after stratification is supportive for our hypothesis, not only 
because it discards a purely feedforward scenario as an explanation for the results. In 
addition, by equalizing the signals’ amplitude distribution, a confound such as a varying 
signal-to-noise ratio that potentially affects the estimate of the phase difference is 
explicitly taken into account. 
In conclusion, we found support for the hypothesis, that the phase difference between 
oscillatory activity in neuronal groups modulates the efficiency of neuronal interaction. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 
Phase relation among gamma-band activities predicts 
neuronal interaction 
Jan-Mathijs Schoffelen, Thilo Womelsdorf, Robert Oostenveld, Robert Desimone, 
Wolf Singer, Andreas K. Engel, Pascal Fries 
 
Our brain’s processing depends on the interactions among neuronal groups. Those 
interactions are constrained by the pattern of anatomical connections. In addition, they are 
modulated by yet unknown mechanisms that modulate the effective strength of a given 
anatomical connection dynamically. We demonstrate that the mutual influence among 
neuronal groups depends on the phase relation between local rhythmic synchronizations 
within the groups. This effect is spatially highly specific such that the interaction between 
two groups is selectively determined by the phase relation between them. We propose that 
the pattern of synchronization might flexibly determine the pattern of neuronal 
interactions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This chapter is based on a paper that has been submitted to Science 
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Introduction 
Groups of activated neurons tend to synchronize in the gamma-frequency band 
(30-100 Hz) (Fries et al., 2001;Gray et al., 1989). Numerous previous studies have related 
gamma-band synchronization to stimulus representation (Gray et al., 1989;Tallon-Baudry 
et al., 1997), motor preparation (Schoffelen et al., 2005) and execution, selective attention 
(Fries et al., 2001), working memory maintenance and long-term memory encoding 
(Osipova et al., 2006;Sederberg et al., 2006). Yet, if gamma-band synchronization is 
indeed subserving those cognitive functions, it must have mechanistic consequences for 
neuronal processing. It has been shown that the precise timing of pre- and postsynaptic 
activation determines long-term changes of synaptic strength. It has also been 
hypothesized that neuronal gamma-band synchronization influences effective synaptic 
strength directly (Markram et al., 1997). The impact of a group of neurons is likely 
enhanced by precise synchronization among the group’s neurons (Azouz and Gray, 2000). 
Furthermore, synchronization between two neuronal groups might be instrumental for their 
interaction for the following reasons (Fig. 1A): Gamma-band synchronization entails 
rhythmic inhibition and shunting of the local network (Hasenstaub et al., 2005). The 
periods between inhibition provide temporal windows for neuronal interaction. Two 
groups of neurons likely influence each other more strongly when their temporal 
interaction windows open at the same times, i.e. when their local rhythmic 
synchronizations are synchronized with each other. By the same token, the interaction 
might be curtailed if the temporal interaction windows open either in an uncorrelated way 
or when they open consistently out of phase.  
This mechanistic model of neuronal interaction makes some predictions. (1): When 
neuronal groups mutually synchronize at a particular frequency, the temporal alignment of 
the interaction windows favors neuronal interaction at that frequency. (2): Deviations away 
from the optimal temporal alignment of the interaction windows leads to less interaction. 
(3): A good temporal alignment causes and therefore precedes in time a strong interaction. 
(4): Phase alignment between two neuronal groups A and B specifically affects the 
interaction between these two groups, which is independent of the phase alignment 
between neuronal groups A and C. 
 
Results 
We tested these predictions by analyzing three datasets: One set was recorded from areas 
17 and 18 of three awake cats, one set was recorded from area V1 of two awake macaque 
monkeys and another set was recorded from area V4 of the same two monkeys (data from 
two of the three cats had already been used in (Fries et al., 2002) and the V4 dataset had 
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already been used in (Fries et al., 2001;Womelsdorf et al., 2006). In all cases, we 
simultaneously recorded multi-unit activity (MUA) and local field potentials (LFPs) from 
each of 4 to 8 electrodes while the respective local groups of neurons were stimulated 
visually with moving gratings. From each dataset, we used epochs in which the visual 
stimulation and behavioral task remained constant and based our analysis on the natural 
temporal fluctuation of neuronal gamma-band synchronization. For each pair of activated 
neuronal groups, we determined the respective MUA-MUA phase coherence spectrum 
(Fig. 1B) as well as the MUA-LFP phase coherence spectrum (Fig. 1C) (see Supp. 
Material for details). As expected from previous studies (Eckhorn et al., 1988;Gray et al., 
1989), those spectra demonstrated rhythmic synchronization in the gamma-frequency band 
(40-70 Hz), and to a lesser extent also at 90-120 Hz. The distribution of the phase relation 
at which MUA-MUA pairs and MUA-LFP pairs settle on average is shown in the inlet of 
Fig 1D and 1F, demonstrating a phase preference for synchronization. The presence of 
significant phase coherence indicates that phase relations between signals were not 
random, but concentrated around a particular average phase relation. However, phase 
coherence was far from perfect (maximal value of one) with maximal average phase 
coherence reaching 0.14 (0.27) for MUA-MUA (MUA-LFP) combinations(Zeitler et al., 
2006). This can be appreciated directly from Fig. 1D that shows the phase relation at 60 
Hz between one example MUA pair for 708 trials of 250 ms length (the phase coherence at 
60 Hz for this example was 0.06). 
The spread of phase relations around their mean might just be irrelevant noise, but here, 
we used this spread to test for its potential relevance. According to the reasoning laid out 
above, we hypothesized that the local gamma-band activity in one neuronal group would 
have a greater impact on a connected group if the phase relation between the two groups’ 
gamma-band activities is close to their average phase relation, because this is the phase 
relation into which they settle for a significant portion of time (Fig. 1B and 1C). Therefore, 
we call this the “good” phase relation. By contrast, phase relations away from the mean 
phase relation should systematically impair/prohibit the mutual influence among neuronal 
groups, and therefore, we call them “bad” phase relations. We sorted the trials into six 
bins, aligned to the good phase relation (Fig. 1D and 1E). Per bin, across the trials in the 
bin, we quantified the mutual influence among neuronal groups as the Spearman rank 
correlation coefficient between the groups’ signal amplitude at the frequency under 
consideration (see Supp. Material for details). Figure 1D (right panel) shows the amplitude 
correlation as a function of the phase relation for one MUA pair at 60 Hz. We found 
amplitude correlation to systematically depend on the phase relation. When the gamma-
band rhythm in group A led the one in group B by 2.1 ms (good phase relation at 45.8 
degrees), then the correlation among gamma-band amplitudes was four times stronger than 
when the rhythms were separated by 10.5 ms (bad phase relation at 225.8 degrees).  
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This suggests that the impact of a group on another depends on the precise timing between 
them and that the effective connectivity can be modulated by modulating this precise 
timing. Figure 1E shows the same analysis, but replacing one of the MUA recordings by 
the respective LFP. This analysis shows essentially the same effect, which seems even 
more pronounced, in line with previous studies using MUA-LFP analyses (Fries et al., 
2001). 
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This effect was consistently found across a sample of 140 MUA-MUA pairs and 280 
MUA-LFP pairs in cat area 17. Figures 2 A and B show the average MUA-MUA and 
MUA-LFP amplitude correlations as a function of the deviation of the phase relation from 
the mean phase relation, with 0 being the phase relation reflecting the hypothesized “good” 
phase relation. The plots confirm the effect illustrated above for the example pair at 60 Hz. 
They furthermore show that the effect has a clear peak in the gamma-frequency band and, 
for the MUA-LFP pairs, a smaller peak that might correspond to a gamma harmonic. Apart 
from that, MUA-MUA and MUA-LFP analyses give similar results, but the MUA-LFP 
analysis seems more sensitive and less noisy (Fries et al., 2001). We therefore focus for 
further analyses on MUA-LFP pairs. To quantify the modulation of amplitude correlation 
by the goodness of the phase relation, we fitted the averaged amplitude correlation with a 
cosine function with its peak fixed to the best phase difference, corresponding to our 
hypothesis (Fig. 2C-E; see Supp. Material for details). This analysis demonstrates that in 
the gamma-band, on average, amplitude correlation is about twice as strong for trials with 
good as compared to bad phase relations. Figure 2C shows the peak-to-peak amplitude of 
the cosine fit as a function of frequency for the cat recordings and shows that this 
amplitude is significantly different from zero only for a band from about 40-130 Hz. 
Figure 2D and 2E show the results of the same analysis in the monkey recordings. In 
addition to a significant effect in the gamma-band (30-90 Hz.), there was a significant 
effect of the phase relation at low frequencies (10-20 Hz.) on the amplitude correlation, 
both in area V1 and area V4. Thus, we found that the phase relation between two neuronal 
groups strongly modulates their mutual influence such that they influence each other 
stronger when their phase relation is close to their mean phase relation. 
In the preceding analysis, neuronal interaction was quantified as the correlation between 
the amplitudes of two signals. Our hypothesis is concerned with the mechanics of neuronal 
interaction and implies that a good phase relation precedes an increased correlation of the 
amplitude values. We therefore performed an additional analysis, in which we 
cross-correlated the time course of the phase relation with the time course of the amplitude 
correlation. Because amplitude correlation is only defined across observations (and not for 
a single time point in a single trial), we resorted to computing time courses of the 
pseudovalues of the amplitude correlation and the phase coherence (see Supp. Material for 
details). These pseudovalues can be regarded to reflect the goodness of the phase relation 
or of the amplitude correlation at a given time point. We compiled one-second time 
courses of the respective pseudovalues at a 1 ms resolution. Per pair of recording sites, we 
extracted on average 107 (range 87-118) of such one-second epochs in the cat data. We 
predicted a shift in the latency of the cross-correlation function, with the phase relation 
leading the amplitude correlation in time. 
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This is exactly what we found. Figure 3 shows the cross-correlation function between the 
time courses of the pseudovalues of the phase relation and the amplitude correlation at 
60 Hz, averaged across 280 signal pairs for the cat data. The width of the cross-correlation 
peak reflects the 100-millisecond wide kernel which was used to estimate the time courses 
of the pseudovalues. The latency of the peak of the cross-correlation function is at -5 
milliseconds (p<0.001), which is indeed suggestive of a temporal precedence of a good 
phase relation over good neuronal interaction. The same analysis was done for the data 
obtained in the monkey experiments and shows similar results (See Supp. Material). 
So far we provide supportive evidence for the hypothesis that the phase relation between 
oscillations in two neuronal groups affects the interaction between those groups. In our 
analysis we exploited the spontaneous variability of phase relations across time to show 
this. A temporally structured modulation of the goodness of the phase relation between 
neuronal groups might be a powerful mechanism structuring neuronal interactions in the 
brain. It would be particularly interesting and of potential functional relevance if this 
mechanism were also spatially specific, i.e. if the interaction between neuronal groups A 
and B depended selectively on the phase relation between A and B and were relatively 
independent of the phase relation between A and C. We tested for this by investigating 
triplets of signals ABC in which A was an LFP recording from one electrode and both B 
and C were spike recordings from separate electrodes. From the cat recordings we 
obtained 618 such triplets, and from the monkey recordings we had 462 and 450 from area 
V1 and V4, respectively. We determined the A-B phase relation and the A-C phase 
relation, separately for each data epoch. Figure 4A shows, for one example triplet, a scatter 
plot in which each dot corresponds to one epoch and the x- and y-values give the 
“goodness” of the A-B and A-C phase relation, respectively. (Positive and negative 
departures from perfect phase toward π were pooled, because our previous analyses had 
demonstrated symmetric effects in both directions.) We split the epochs according to the 
quadrants of the plot (see quadrant labels): In quadrants Q1 and Q2, the phase relation 
between A and B was good, while in Q3 and Q4 it was bad. Orthogonally to this, the phase 
relation between A and C was good in Q1 and Q3, while it was bad in Q2 and Q4. Among 
the trials in each quadrant, we computed the amplitude correlation between signal pair A 
and B. Because the epochs were unevenly divided across the quadrants, we considered 
subsets of epochs, which contained equal numbers of epochs across the quadrants. This 
yielded on average 107 epochs (range: 87-122), 610 epochs (range: 208-880), and 928 
epochs (range: 435-1076) per quadrant in the cat, monkey V1, and monkey V4 recordings, 
respectively. 
Subsequently we analyzed how the amplitude correlation between A and B changes as a 
function of the phase relation between A and B, as compared to how the amplitude 
correlation between A and B changes as a function of the phase relation between A and C. 
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The result is shown in Fig. 4B-D as a function of frequency and demonstrates that the 
amplitude correlation among A and B is modulated by the A-B phase relation irrespective 
of the A-C phase relation (red line). In contrast, the modulation in amplitude correlation 
among A and B as a function of the phase relation between A and C is substantially less 
(blue line). These findings were significant in the gamma-band for all three datasets, and 
for the low frequency band (between 10 and 20 Hz.) in the monkey recordings. This 
suggests that the interaction between two neuronal groups is primarily determined by the 
phase relation between these two respective groups, while the interaction is relatively 
unaffected by the phase relation between one of these two groups and another group of 
neurons. 
 
Discussion 
Our results provide support for the hypothesis that phase alignment of the local oscillatory 
activity in two neuronal groups mechanistically leads to their interaction (Fries, 2005). 
Typically, interactions between neuronal groups are quantified in terms of phase 
synchronization or coherence. Because these measures reflect the non-random distribution 
of phase relations across observations, the presence of significant phase synchronization or 
coherence is often regarded as a signature of neuronal interaction. We would like to move 
beyond this notion of coherence as merely a signature of interaction. Instead, we would 
propose that coherence actually reflects the mechanism of the interaction. 
An essential step in our approach is that we based our analysis on single epoch estimates 
of the phase relation. This enabled us to disentangle the phase difference from the 
amplitudes of the signals, whereas in the coherence metric, phase and amplitude 
correlation are confounded. Indeed, one might argue that our reported covariation of 
amplitude correlation with phase relation just demonstrates this confounding effect. 
However, a single epoch phase difference is defined, as opposed to a single epoch 
amplitude correlation. Therefore, from a mechanistic point of view, a good phase relation 
leads to amplitude correlation, and not the other way around. In addition to this, our 
cross-correlation analysis provides supportive evidence for a temporal precedence of a 
good phase relation. 
One concern is that the results found are confounded by systematic differences in average 
amplitudes as a function of the phase relation. Although it is important to note that high 
amplitudes do not necessarily lead to high amplitude correlations, we tested whether 
stratification for the signal amplitudes affected our findings (see Supp. Material). To this 
end, we selected subsets of epochs from the phase difference-dependent bins, prior to 
computing the bin-wise amplitude correlation. The subsets were chosen such that the 
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distribution of amplitudes across the epochs within each subset was kept constant. This 
stratification analysis yielded essentially the same results (Figs. S2 and S3). 
We propose that the transient alignment of the phases of oscillatory active neuronal groups 
facilitates their interaction, rendering this a potentially versatile computational mechanism, 
which shapes the brain’s spatio-temporal pattern of neuronal interactions (Varela et al., 
2001). Indeed the phase relation between two neuronal groups is not constant in time (in 
fact, we exploited this effect in our analysis), and it affects neuronal interactions in a 
spatially selective way (Fig. 4). This raises the important question as to how these 
spatio-temporal modulations in phase alignment come about. We would like to speculate 
that the internal dynamics of the network contribute to these processes. When the phase 
relation for a given pair of neuronal groups within an anatomically connected network is 
biased towards a “good” phase relation, this facilitates their interaction. Our results 
provide supportive evidence for the hypothesis that oscillatory synchronization between 
neuronal groups is instrumental for their interaction. 
 
Supporting material 
Materials and Methods 
Electrophysiological Recording, Data Collection and Preprocessing. 
All experimental procedures were in accordance with the German Law for the Protection 
of Experimental Animals and with NIH guidelines and conformed with guidelines of the 
National Institute of Mental Health Intramural Animal Care and Use Committee. Neuronal 
recordings were made from three hemispheres in three cats and two hemispheres in two 
monkeys.  
In the awake cat we recorded simultaneously multi-unit activity (MUA) and local field 
potentials (LFPs) from up to 8 platinum-iridium electrodes. These electrodes were selected 
in daily recording sessions from up to 35 electrodes chronically implanted in area 17. 
Electrodes spanned a grid with the distance of the intersections ranging from 3mm to 25 
mm. Daily recording sessions started 1 week after implantation of the electrodes. Details 
on the procedures and recording techniques are described elsewhere (Fries et al., 2002). 
MUA activity was obtained by amplifying the signal and bandpass filtering it between 1 
and 3 kHz before feeding the signal into a Schmitt trigger with a threshold that exceeded 
the noise level by at least a factor of two. For the analysis of the LFP, the signal was 
bandpass filtered between 1 and 100 Hz with a cutoff of 3 dB/octave. Both the output from 
the Schmitt trigger and the LFP were digitized at a sampling frequency of 1 kHz. 
In the monkey MUA and LFPs were recorded simultaneously from up to 4 electrodes in 
daily recording sessions in area V1, or in area V4 of the awake and fixating monkey. 
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Recordings were made through chambers implanted on the skull under aseptic conditions 
with isoflurane anaesthesia. Electrode tips were separated by 650 or 900 µm. Data 
amplification, filtering and acquisition are described in detail elsewhere (Fries et al., 
2001). In brief, MUA activity is based on activity sampled at 40 kHz and filtered with a 
passband of 0.1-8 kHz and thresholded to ensure that spiking responses were clearly 
separated from noise. Times of threshold crossings were stored and downsampled to 
1 kHz. For LFP recordings, the signals were filtered with a passband of 0.7-170 Hz, 
further amplified and digitized at 1 kHz. 
The powerline artifacts were removed from the data segments of interest in the following 
way: We estimated the amplitude of the powerline fluctuations with a Discrete Fourier 
Transformation (DFT) of long data segments which embedded the data epochs of interest. 
For the cat recordings (which were performed in Germany) we took data segments of 
6 seconds and we computed the DFT at 50, 100 and 150 Hz. For the monkey recordings 
(which were performed in the USA) we took data segments of 10 seconds and computed 
the DFT at 60 and 120 Hz. Since the powerline artifact is of a perfectly constant frequency 
and amplitude, and because the long data segments contained integer cycles of the artifact 
frequencies, all the artifact energy is contained in those DFTs. We constructed sine waves 
with the amplitudes and phases as estimated by the respective DFTs, and subtracted those 
sine waves from the original long data segments. The epoch of interest was then cut out of 
the cleaned epoch. Power spectra of the cleaned epochs demonstrated that all artifact 
energy was eliminated, leaving a notch of a bin width of 0.17 Hz in the cat recordings, and 
of 0.1 Hz in the monkey recordings. The actual spectral data analysis was performed using 
the multi-taper method on 250-millisecond data epochs, with a spectral smoothing of 8 Hz 
(see below). Thus, the original notch became invisible. For most of the data analysis the 
continuous activity in response to the visual stimulus was cut into non-overlapping 250 ms 
data epochs. We only used data from 425 ms after stimulus onset to exclude onset 
transients and stimulus-locked components of the response. 
 
Visual stimuli. 
Recordings were done during constant visual stimulation in head-restrained and freely 
viewing awake cats and head restrained fixation-controlled awake monkeys (for details: 
see (Fries et al., 2001;Fries et al., 2002)). For visual stimulation square wave gratings were 
used. In the cat a full field grating moved at 8°/s (0.1 cycles/°) in the temporonasal 
direction, while in the monkey movement speed was 2°/s at directions adjusted to be 
optimal for the orientation preference of the recording sites. 
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Spectral analysis. 
To estimate the spectral amplitude and phase, we computed Fourier transforms. For the 
low frequency range (10 to 18 Hz) we estimated the spectral parameters by applying a fast 
Fourier transform (FFT) to the Hanning-tapered data epochs. For the high frequency range 
(20 to 100 Hz) we applied the multitaper method to achieve optimal spectral concentration 
(Jarvis and Mitra, 2001;Mitra and Pesaran, 1999). Multitapering involves the 
multiplication of data segments with a set of tapers before Fourier transformation. This 
approach effectively concentrates spectral estimates within a specified frequency band. 
Multitapering is motivated by the fact that physiological neuronal activity is usually 
characterized by oscillations with a specific bandwidth (which increases with increasing 
frequency), and by the fact that high frequency oscillations often have a low 
signal-to-noise ratio. For the high frequencies we chose a spectral concentration over 
± 8 Hz. 
For each taper, the data epoch was multiplied with that taper and then Fourier transformed, 
giving the windowed Fourier transform,  )(~ fxk : 
(eq. 1)   ∑ −= N
t
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kk etxtwfx
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where )(tx , (t = 1,2,…,N) is the time series of the signal under consideration and )(twk , 
(k = 1,2,…,K) are K orthogonal taper functions. The power spectrum Sx(f) is defined as the 
squared amplitude  )(~ fxk . 
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The phase difference between two signals  )(~ fxk  and  )(
~ fyk  is quantified as the angle of 
the complex-valued cross-spectrum. The cross-spectrum is given by: 
(eq. 3)   ∑= K
1
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The estimates for the phase difference between two signals and the amplitude of the 
respective Fourier transforms were calculated for each data epoch. In order to equally 
weigh the phase difference across the data epochs we normalized the cross spectral density 
estimates by their amplitudes, which resulted in unit vector phase representations for each 
data epoch. Phase differences were computed for all MUA-MUA and MUA-LFP pairs 
recorded simultaneously from separate recording sites. 
We calculated the phase coherence by averaging the normalized complex-valued single 
data epoch cross-spectral density estimates, and taking the absolute value, according to: 
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(eq. 4)   ∑= N
n
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where ),( nfSyx  is the normalized cross-spectral density estimate at frequency f between 
signal x and y of epoch n. 
 
Phase binning and amplitude correlation. 
We hypothesized that amplitude correlations between two neuronal groups vary as a 
function of the phase difference between their oscillations. Maximal correlation is 
hypothesized to occur at their average phase difference (see main text). We tested this by 
binning the data epochs according to their phase difference and subsequently computing 
the amplitude correlation across the epochs within each phase bin. This analysis was done 
for each frequency separately. 
To facilitate the interpretation and the comparison between frequencies we first rotated the 
phase distribution to set the average phase difference to zero by subtracting the average 
phase difference across all epochs from each single epoch phase estimate. For the rotated 
phase distribution each phase reflects the relative deviation from the average phase 
difference. We defined six discrete phase bins with equally spaced bin centers at 0, ±1/3π, 
±2/3π and π. Data epochs were sorted according to their phase difference. A set of data 
epochs was assigned to each of the phase bins such that the absolute value of the average 
phase difference within this set of epochs was minimized. In addition, we ensured that 
each phase bin was assigned an equal number of data epochs. Note that this binning 
strategy allowed a single data epoch phase difference to be sorted into more than one bin, 
e.g. when there were fewer data epochs with phase differences close to the center of one 
phase bin compared to other phase bins. 
For the epochs in each phase bin we calculated the Spearman rank correlation coefficient 
between the log10-transformed power of the signals constituting that signal combination. 
Note that using log10-transformed power or amplitudes (which is the square root of the 
power) to calculate rank correlations provide identical results (The log10-transformation is 
done to achieve a normal distribution of power which facilitates stratification (see below)). 
In the following we will refer to this correlation as the amplitude correlation. 
 
Testing significance of phase dependent amplitude correlation. 
We predicted that neuronal interactions between two neuronal groups, operationalized as 
their amplitude correlation, varies as a function of the phase at which both groups 
synchronize. More specifically, we expected that amplitude correlations vary in a circular 
way as a function of the rotated phase difference. Correlations should be maximal for trials 
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in the phase bin close to the average phase and to gradually decline for trials in phase bins 
offset from the average phase bin with minimum correlation for trials with phase 
differences around ±π relative to the average phase. 
To quantify this, we fitted a cosine to the six amplitude correlation coefficients with a least 
squares procedure. We fixated the phase of the fitted cosine to the average, i.e. zero rotated 
phase difference. Note that fixating the phase of the cosine to zero allowed the amplitude 
of the cosine fit to be negative. The cosine fit was applied for each frequency. The 
amplitudes of the fitted cosines index whether the amplitude correlation varies as a 
function of the phase difference.  
To test for the statistical significance of the cosine amplitudes across frequencies and 
channel combinations we performed a non-parametric permutation test. Our test statistic 
consisted of the amplitude of the fitted cosine, based on the phase bin dependent amplitude 
correlation averaged across all channel combinations. The test involves calculating a 
reference distribution of cosine amplitudes under the null hypothesis of no significant 
modulation of the phase bin dependent amplitude correlation. Note that our test statistic of 
interest is concerned with the phase dependent modulation, and disregards the “offset” of 
the amplitude correlation. To calculate the reference distribution we performed the 
following procedure 1000 times: We obtained the amplitude of the cosine fitted to the 
phase bin dependent amplitude correlations, averaged across channel combinations, after 
swapping the sign of the amplitude correlations for a random subset of channel 
combinations. This was done for all frequency bins simultaneously. For each run we kept 
the maximum cosine amplitude of the fits across all frequencies. We computed statistical 
significance of the empirically observed cosine amplitudes by testing whether these 
amplitudes were equal or larger than 97.5% of the amplitude values of this reference 
distribution. This statistical test corresponds to a two-tailed test with a significance level of 
alpha = 0.05 and corrects for multiple comparison across frequencies.  
 
Cross-correlation analysis. 
We hypothesize that the phase relation between two signals determines whether they 
interact effectively. This hypothesis entails that phase relation is causally linked to 
neuronal interaction. In particular, a “good” phase relation should precede the emergence 
of neuronal interactions, i.e. amplitude correlations. To test this prediction, we performed a 
cross-correlation analysis. We estimated the time course of the phase relation and the 
amplitude relation at a high temporal resolution. Subsequently, we computed 
cross-correlation functions of these time courses. We constrained the analysis to the 
frequency of 60 Hz, because this frequency bin was the center frequency of the significant 
gamma-band effect the three datasets (Fig 2C and Fig. 2D). 
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To obtain the time courses of the spectral parameters at 60 Hz, we performed a 
time-frequency analysis on 1.1-second data epochs, using a 100-millisecond 
Hanning-tapered sliding window. This window was slid through the data in 1 millisecond 
steps, yielding 1-second time courses of the phase difference and the power of the 
respective signals at a high temporal resolution. Because correlations are only defined 
across observations, we resorted to computing time courses of the pseudovalue of the 
correlation coefficient of the log10-transformed power values. In general, a pseudovalue of 
a statistic at a particular observation is obtained by relating the leave-one-out estimate of 
that statistic (i.e. leaving out that particular observation) to the statistic computed while 
taking all observations into account. The following formula was applied: 
(eq. 5)    ii cTcTC ×−−×= )1( , 
in which Ci denotes the pseudovalue at time point i, ci denotes the leave-one-out estimate 
of the correlation coefficient leaving out time point i, c denotes the correlation coefficient 
computed on all time points, and T denotes the total number of time points. The 
pseudovalue of the correlation at time point i can be regarded as the extent to which the 
pair of power values contributes to the overall correlation across all time points. 
In an analogous fashion, we computed the pseudovalue of the phase coherence for all time 
points. The pseudovalue of the phase coherence at time point i reflects the phase relation at 
time point i contributes to the overall phase coherence across all time points. Essentially, 
this value is very similar to the cosine of the phase relation, rotated to the average phase 
relation, thus reflecting the “goodness” of the phase relation. 
According to our model of neuronal interaction, a “good” phase relation leads to a “good” 
interaction. Very likely there is a temporal precedence of a good phase relationship to a 
good interaction. Because positive pseudovalues of phase coherence denote a good phase 
relation, and positive pseudovalues of amplitude correlation denote good interaction, we 
predicted that the cross-correlation function of the time courses of these pseudovalues 
shows a positive peak, with a peak latency corresponding to a temporal lead of the phase 
signal. 
Because the distribution of the pseudovalues is non-Gaussian, we computed Spearman 
rank cross-correlation functions between the time courses. To this end, for each data epoch 
and time lag τ, the overlapping data points were rank-transformed prior to the computation 
of the correlation. We obtained cross-correlation functions for time lags between -200 and 
200 milliseconds. The time lag was defined as the time lag of the phase relation with 
respect to the amplitude relation. For each signal combination, the cross-correlation 
functions were averaged across the data epochs. The latency of the peak was obtained by 
estimating the time lag at which the cross-correlation was maximal. 
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Testing significance of the peak latency of the cross-correlation. 
We tested whether the peak latency of the cross-correlation function was significantly 
different from 0, using a non-parametric randomization test. According to the 
null-hypothesis, the peak latency of the cross-correlation function averaged across all 
channel combinations is not different from 0. Consequently, flipping the time axis of the 
cross-correlation function of a random subset of channel combinations prior to averaging 
still yields an observation under the null-hypothesis. We performed the flipping of the time 
axis of a random subset of channel combinations a 1000 times, to obtain a reference 
distribution for the peak latency, under the null-hypothesis. A p-value for the observed 
latency was obtained, by testing this latency against the reference distribution. 
The results of this analysis are shown in figure 3 for the cat recordings. Figure S1 shows 
the results of this analysis for the monkey recordings. The format is the same as in figure 3 
(see main text). Figure S1A and S1B show the result from monkey area V1. We analyzed 
234 signal pairs with on average 522 one-second epochs. Figure S1C and S1D show the 
result from monkey area V4 in the same format as S1A and S1B. The average is based on 
240 signal pairs with on average 822 (range 389-966) one-second epochs. The broad peak 
between -100 and 100 ms is the consequence of the 100-millisecond kernel used for the 
estimate of the time courses of the pseudovalues. In area V1 the peak latency is at -11 ms 
(p=0.05). The peak latency in area V4 is not significantly different from 0. 
 
Triplet analysis. 
In order to test whether a favorable phase relation between two neuronal groups selectively 
favors their interaction above interaction between one of these groups and another group, 
we analyzed triplets consisting of three simultaneously recorded neuronal groups (denoted 
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A, B, and C). We were specifically interested whether the phase-relation between one pair 
of the triplet (e.g. A-C) affected the amplitude correlation between the other pair of the 
triplet. 
The following analysis was done for all triplet-combinations consisting of one LFP 
recording (A) and two MUA recordings (B, C) obtained at separate electrodes. We 
determined for each of the pairs A-B and A-C the absolute phase difference, relative to the 
average phase difference for each trial separately. Taking the absolute value of the phase 
difference was justified by the fact that we found symmetric effects around the average 
phase difference in the preceding analysis. In other words, negative and positive deviations 
from the average phase difference had similar effects on the amplitude correlations. We 
subsequently split the trials into four subsets, according to the phase relation between each 
of the two pairs. These subsets will be referred to as quadrants in the following (see Fig. 
4A): 
1.) Quadrant Q1 consisted of all trials with a phase difference less than 1/2π away 
from the average phase difference for pair A-B and A-C (good phase relation).  
2.) Quadrant Q2 consisted of all trials with a good phase relation for A-B, but with a 
phase difference larger than 1/2π away from the average phase difference for A-C 
(bad phase relation).  
3.) Quadrant Q3 consisted of all trials with a bad phase relation for A-B, but with a 
good phase relation for A-C.  
4.) Quadrant Q4 consisted of all trials with a bad phase relation for pair A-B and 
A-C. 
To ensure equal numbers of trials in each quadrant, we discarded random subsets of trials 
in quadrants with more than the minimum number of trials across quadrants. 
For the trials constituting each of the quadrants, we computed the amplitude correlation of 
signal pair A-B. Subsequently we calculated the average difference in amplitude 
correlation for good versus bad phase relations for signal pair A-B (Q1 and Q2 versus Q3 
and Q4), according to equation 6: 
(eq. 6)   
2
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with c(Qk) denoting the amplitude correlation coefficient between A and B of the trials in 
quadrant k. 
In a similar way, we quantified the influence of the phase relation between A and C on the 
correlation coefficient between the power of A and B, as: 
 
(eq. 7)   
2
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Testing significance of the triplet analysis results. 
We tested whether the modulation in amplitude correlation between A and B by the phase 
relation between A and B was significantly different from the modulation in amplitude 
correlation between A and B by the phase relation between A and C. To this end, we 
performed a non-parametric randomization test. We tested the null-hypothesis of 
exchangeability of the quadrant labels. We created a reference distribution, by repeating 
the following step 1000 times. We randomly swapped the quadrant labels for a subset of 
the triplets prior to computing the average across the triplets for all frequency bins. 
Subsequently we took the maximum value of this frequency spectrum of test-statistics and 
put it in the reference distribution. Subsequently the observed test-statistics were tested 
against this reference distribution with a two-tailed significance level of 5%. This 
approach corrects for multiple comparisons across frequencies. 
 
Stratification. 
We tested amplitude correlations between two signals as a function of their phase relation. 
Despite the fact that a correlation measure normalizes for the amplitude of the respective 
signals, phase bin dependent differences in the signals’ amplitudes might have confounded 
our results. To control for this, we applied a stratification procedure. We aimed at 
performing our analysis on a subset of observations such that the distribution of 
amplitudes of one of the signals (MUA or LFP) within each phase bin was equal across 
phase bins. Ideally, one would have to stratify for the amplitude of both signals 
simultaneously, but this is conceptually not possible, since this procedure also destroys the 
experimental effect by construction. 
Stratified samples were obtained in the following way: The unstratified sample consisted 
of the six sets of power values of either the MUA or the LFP-signal. A stratified sample 
was obtained by selecting from each of the six sets of power estimates a subset of 
observations such that the power distribution in each of the six subsets was identical. To 
achieve this, histograms were created for each of the sets, by binning the observations 
within each set according to their power. The bin centres were obtained by dividing the 
range of all observations into 5 equally spaced bins, thus creating a common binspace for 
all the six sets. The number of bins is a trade-off between achieving equal distributions at a 
high resolution at the expense of having to throw out many trials. For each bin, we selected 
a subset of observations from each of the sets, which fulfilled the following criteria:  
1.) The number of epochs chosen was equal or less than the lowest number of epochs 
within that bin across the sets. 
2.) The number of chosen epochs was identical for all sets. 
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This was achieved by comparing for each bin the number of observations across the sets. 
From the set with the lowest number of observations in a given bin, all N observations 
constituting that particular bin were selected for the stratified sample. From the other sets, 
a subset of N observations was drawn. 
The results of the stratification analysis are shown in figure S2 for the cat recordings, and 
figure S3 for the monkey recordings. The panels on the left show spectra of the modulation 
depth of the amplitude correlation in black, and of the modulation depth of the amplitude 
of the stratified signal in grey. The dotted lines correspond to the unstratified data, and the 
solid lines correspond to the stratified data, in which we stratified either for the LFP (figs. 
S2A, S3A, S3E), or for the MUA (figs. S2C, S3C, S3G). The dotted lines were obtained 
by applying the cosine fit on the phase relation dependent amplitude correlations, based on 
a random subset of epochs from each bin such that the number of epochs was equal to the 
number of epochs in the stratified sample. The arrows mark the 5% significance level 
(corrected, non-parametric randomization test). It can be seen that the results before and 
after stratification are qualitatively very similar, although the effect size was consistently 
smaller in the stratified case. As a comparison we show the modulation depth of the 
amplitude of the stratified signal on a signal-to-noise (SNR) scale, comparable to the SNR 
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scale of the amplitude correlation's modulation depth. This was achieved by scaling the 
respective y-axes between 0 and the significance threshold. The panels on the right show 
fitted cosines to the amplitude correlations (black lines) and amplitude fluctuations (grey 
lines) at 60 Hz. for the stratified data. 
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CHAPTER 7 
 
Summary 
 102
 103
The research described in this thesis addressed the topic of neuronal communication. We 
investigated the hypothesis that coherence is not only a signature for neuronal 
communication, but that it is a mechanism which makes this communication effective. We 
took three different approaches to investigate coherence: 
1.) Chapter 2 and 3 present data of experiments in which the relation between 
oscillatory neuronal synchronization and behaviour was investigated. 
2.) Chapter 4 describes a study in which coherence was used as a signature of 
neuronal interaction to identify a functional network involved in motor control. 
3.) In chapter 5 and 6 we adopt a more mechanistic view on coherence and test the 
prediction that coherence makes neuronal interaction effective and selective. 
 
Oscillations and behaviour 
The experiment presented in chapter 2 provides supportive evidence for the hypothesis that 
coherence subserves neuronal communication. The modulations of the subjects’ readiness 
to respond in a simple reaction time task were closely correlated with the strength of 
gamma-band (40-70 Hz) coherence between motor cortex and spinal cord. This coherence 
may contribute to an effective cortico-spinal interaction and thus contribute to the 
shortened reaction times which we found to be correlated with an increased readiness to 
respond. 
Chapter 3 presents data from an experiment with a similar visuomotor task as the 
experiment in chapter 2. However, instead of manipulating the subjects’ readiness to 
respond by varying the probability of the go-cue, we manipulated the readiness to respond 
by providing the subjects with a response cue indicating the response side. It is shown that 
local beta-band (15-25 Hz) oscillatory synchronization in sensorimotor regions reflects the 
preparation of the upcoming response. In this experiment, no lateralized effect of the 
response-cue on the γ-band activity and the long-range coherence between motor regions 
and the spinal cord was found. 
The fact that the second experiment did not reveal an effect of the response-cue on 
gamma-band activity seems to be at odds with the data presented in chapter 2. However, 
there are some clear differences between the experimental paradigms, which might 
partially explain these contrasting findings: 
In the first experiment, we manipulated the timecourse of the go-cue probability. This 
allowed for a correlation between the timecourses of the neuronal activity (power or 
coherence) and the go-cue probability. This approach might have increased the sensitivity 
to observe modulations in signal components with a low signal-to-noise ratio, such as 
gamma-band activity. 
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Subjects were required to maintain a bilateral wrist extension in the second experiment, 
and a unilateral wrist extension in the first experiment. This might have led to different 
patterns of activation in the motor regions involved. 
In the first experiment, subjects were trained in three consecutive sessions on a particular 
probability distribution of the go-cue prior to the actual experimental session. Training 
effects could have potentially contributed to the differences found. 
 
Coherent activity as a signature for functional interaction 
Chapter 4 shows that coherence analysis can be used to identify functional networks in the 
brain. We analyzed which sources in the brain are coherent with the EMG during a simple 
isometric muscle contraction. In agreement with known physiology, we found not only 
primary motor cortex contralateral to the active muscle to be coherent, but our analysis 
unveiled significantly coherent clusters of voxels in the cerebellar hemisphere and the 
cerebral motor regions ipsilateral to the activated muscle. 
The use of the EMG as a reference signal circumvents the fundamental problems in the 
interpretation of coherence between brain regions due to volume conduction effects and 
common pickup, as pointed out in chapter 4. However, the availability of a reference 
signal during a cognitive experiment is not standard, and it remains an important topic for 
future research to further improve the analysis tools which enable neuroscientists to 
observe cortico-cortical coherence directly. 
In fact, it remains to be seen whether cortico-cortical coherence can be reliably assessed at 
all during common cognitive experiments, using non-invasive recording techniques. So 
far, successful identification of coherent cortico-cortical networks relied on rhythmic 
activity that was either externally imposed or pathologic, or it relied on relatively simple 
experimental tasks.The effect sizes of an experimental manipulation during a cognitive 
task are usually small. Volume conduction effects further complicate the analysis. Clever 
experimental paradigms as well as sensitive analysis tools are required in order to be able 
to study subtle cortico-cortical interactions based on data which have been obtained 
non-invasively. 
 
Coherent activity as a mechanism for efficient and selective neuronal interaction 
Chapter 5 and 6 are concerned with the mechanics of oscillatory neuronal interaction. We 
tested the prediction that deviations from an optimal phase difference between coherently 
oscillating neuronal groups affects the effectivity of the interaction between these groups. 
We used data from non-invasive recordings in the human motor system (chapter 5), and 
from invasive recordings in awake cats and monkeys (chapter 6). We demonstrate that the 
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mutual influence among neuronal groups depends on the phase relation between local 
rhythmic synchronizations within the groups. 
We recorded activity in sensorimotor cortex with magneto-encephalography (MEG) and 
activity of the spinal motorneurons with electromyography (EMG) while subjects 
performed an isometric extension of their right wrist (chapter 5). Data segments were 
binned according to the phase difference of the oscillatory activity. Interaction between the 
cortex and the spinal cord was quantified by means of the spearman rank correlation 
coefficient of the spectral power at both sites. We found a phase difference dependent 
modulation of the correlation coefficient between the oscillatory activity in the cortex and 
the spinal cord, in the beta-band (15-25 Hz.). This effect persisted after stratification for 
the signals’ amplitude, removing a potential confounding effect of a phase difference 
dependent modulation in amplitude. 
A similar effect was found in the invasively recorded datasets (chapter 6). The dominant 
frequency band in these datasets was the gamma-band (40-80 Hz.), although an effect in 
the low frequencies was also found in monkey area V1 and V4. The invasively recorded 
datasets allowed us to test for the spatial selectivity of this effect (chapter 6). We defined 
triplets of neuronal groups, and analyzed the interaction in one pair of the triplet, 
dependent on the phase relation between another pair of the triplet. We found that the 
interaction is spatially specific such that the interaction between two groups is selectively 
determined by the phase relation between these two groups. In addition we found that a 
good phase relation precedes the neuronal interaction in time. Based on this evidence, we 
propose that the pattern of synchronization might flexibly determine the pattern of 
neuronal interactions. 
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CHAPTER 8 
 
Inleiding en samenvatting 
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Inleiding 
Het doel van de neurowetenschappen is erachter te komen hoe onze hersenen ons in staat 
stellen waar te nemen, te denken en te doen. Deze processen zijn het gevolg van een 
gecoördineerd samenspel tussen verschillende hersengebieden. Het is bekend dat 
verschillende gebieden in de hersenen specifieke functies hebben. Vanuit een historisch 
perspectief zijn aanwijzingen hiervoor afkomstig uit de klinische neurologie en uit 
experimenten met proefdieren. Functionele beperkingen in neurologische patiënten of 
proefdieren werden in verband gebracht met de anatomische afwijkingen in de hersenen, 
die veroorzaakt waren door ziekte, ongelukken, of toegebracht door de onderzoeker. 
Technologische ontwikkelingen in de twintigste eeuw hebben ons in staat gesteld om de 
elektrische activiteit van het brein te meten, met behulp van de elektro-encefalograaf of 
met behulp van elektrodes die geïmplanteerd worden in proefdieren. In het bijzonder is het 
deze laatste techniek die een grote hoeveelheid kennis heeft opgeleverd van de functie van 
verschillende hersengebieden, en van de bouwstenen van die hersengebieden, de neuronen. 
Om echter onze kennis over de werking van het brein te vergroten, is het onvoldoende om 
de activiteit en de functie van geïsoleerde hersengebieden te bestuderen. Het is ook 
cruciaal om te onderzoeken hoe verschillende groepen neuronen met elkaar samenwerken. 
Dit proefschrift gaat over de wisselwerking tussen groepen neuronen. 
De uitgangspositie van dit proefschrift is de hypothese dat de efficiëntie van de 
wisselwerking tussen groepen neuronen groter is wanneer de activiteit in deze groepen 
onderling gesynchroniseerd is. 
We hebben dit concept van “neuronale communicatie door middel van neuronale 
coherentie” (een ander woord voor oscillatoire synchronisatie van de fases) verkend door 
metingen te verrichten aan de neuronale activiteit in het menselijke motorsysteem. In dit 
hoofdstuk zal ik wat achtergrondinformatie geven over de functionele anatomie van het 
brein en van zijn bouwstenen, de neuronen. Vervolgens zal ik een korte beschrijving geven 
van ons modelsysteem. Ik zal beschrijven hoe neuronen werken, hoe zij informatie 
uitwisselen, en hoe wij hun activiteit kunnen meten. Tot slot zal ik een samenvatting geven 
van dit proefschrift. 
 
Functionele anatomie van het brein en neuronen 
Figuur 1 toont een plaatje van een menselijk brein. Het meest in het oog springende aspect 
hiervan is het oppervlak, de hersenschors. Dit is een kronkelige, meerlagige 
weefselstructuur met een hoge dichtheid aan cellen. Deze cellen, ofwel neuronen, 
genereren de hersenactiviteit. De hersenschors en andere delen van het brein worden 
gewoonlijk onderverdeeld in verschillende functionele gebieden. Er is een nauw verband 
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tussen de functie van een bepaald hersengebied enerzijds, en de lokale microscopische 
anatomie anderzijds. Zo heeft bijvoorbeeld de primaire motorische hersenschors, die zich 
bevindt vóór de centrale sulcus en die betrokken is bij het uitvoeren van bewegingen 
(figuur 1, zwarte lijn), een prominente laag van output-neuronen die verbindingen vormen 
met het deel van het ruggenmerg, vanwaar de zenuwvezels ontspringen, die verbonden zijn 
met de spieren. 
De primaire visuele hersenschors bevindt zich aan de achterkant van het brein en is 
betrokken bij visuele waarneming (figuur 1, donkergrijze lijn). In tegenstelling tot de 
primair motorische hersenschors heeft dit hersengebied een prominente laag van 
input-neuronen die verbonden zijn met het corpus geniculatum laterale, wat een 
tussenstation is voor de signalen die afkomstig zijn van de ogen. 
Elk hersengebied bestaat uit een enorm aantal cellen van verschillende grootte en vorm. 
De cellen die aanleiding geven tot de activiteit van de hersenen worden ook wel neuronen 
genoemd. Een typisch neuron wordt getoond in figuur 2A. Het bestaat uit een cellichaam 
waaruit zogenaamde axonen en dendrieten ontspringen. Neuronen zijn met elkaar 
verbonden door middel van synapsen (figuur 2B). Een synaps bestaat uit het uiteinde van 
een axon van een presynaptisch neuron, dat contact maakt met de dendriet of het 
cellichaam van een postsynaptisch neuron. De ruimte tussen het pre- en postsynaptisch 
element wordt de synapsspleet genoemd. 
Binnen een hersengebied bestaan veel verbindingen tussen de neuronen, die hierdoor 
lokale neurale netwerken vormen. Deze lokale netwerken hebben gewoonlijk een 
specifieke functie. In het vervolg zal ik deze lokale, functioneel gespecialiseerde 
netwerken neuronale groepen noemen. Sommige van de neuronen, waaruit deze groepen 
bestaan, zijn ook verbonden met cellen in andere hersengebieden, of met andere delen van 
het centraal zenuwstelsel, zoals het ruggenmerg. Deze “lange afstand”-verbindingen zijn 
de communicatiekanalen tussen neuronale groepen. 
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Het menselijk motorsysteem 
In de experimenten die beschreven worden in dit proefschrift, hebben we de activiteit in 
het menselijk motorsysteem bestudeerd. In het bijzonder werd de interactie tussen de 
hersenen en het ruggenmerg geanalyseerd. Figuur 3 toont schematisch de meest 
belangrijke onderdelen van ons modelsysteem. Deze onderdelen bestaan uit de primaire 
motorische hersenschors, het ruggenmerg, en de spier. Axonen van neuronen in de 
primaire motorische schors zijn verbonden met neuronen in het ruggenmerg. Onderweg 
naar het ruggenmerg, in de hersenstam, kruisen deze axonen de middellijn. Als gevolg 
hiervan is de linker primair motorische schors betrokken bij bewegingen van de 
rechterhelft van het lichaam, en andersom. 
De ruggenmergneuronen die verbonden zijn met de spieren liggen in de voorhoorn van het 
ruggenmerg. De axonen van deze spinale motorneuronen zijn gebundeld in de perifere 
zenuwen en eindigen in de spier. Elk motorneuron innerveert een aantal spiervezels. 
Samen met het innerverende motorneuron wordt deze groep spiervezels een motorische 
eenheid genoemd. 
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Grondbeginselen van neuronale communicatie 
Neuronen communiceren met elkaar door het overbrengen van elektrische pulsjes. Deze 
actiepotentialen ontstaan wanneer de membraanpotentiaal van een neuron een bepaalde 
drempel overschrijdt. De membraanpotentiaal is een potentiaalverschil dat bestaat tussen 
de binnenkant en de buitenkant van een neuron. Wanneer een actiepotentiaal die zich door 
het axon van een presynaptisch neuron verplaatst een synaps bereikt, komt een kleine 
hoeveelheid neurotransmitter vrij in de synapsspleet. Dit leidt tot een verandering in de 
membraanpotentiaal van het postsynaptisch neuron. Deze verandering wordt een 
postsynaptische potentiaal (PSP) genoemd. Een enkele PSP is niet voldoende om een 
actiepotentiaal in het postsynaptisch neuron op te wekken. Echter, elk neuron ontvangt 
input van vele andere neuronen, en wordt letterlijk gebombardeerd met actiepotentialen. 
Alle PSPs, die door deze actiepotentialen worden veroorzaakt, leiden tot fluctuaties van de 
membraanpotentiaal in het postsynaptisch neuron. Wanneer de spatiotemporele structuur 
in het inputsignaal gunstig is, zijn de veranderingen in de membraanpotentiaal dusdanig, 
dat de drempel voor het vuren van een actiepotentiaal bereikt wordt. Gelijktijdige of vlak 
na elkaar optredende PSPs, en PSPs die dicht bij elkaar in de buurt ontstaan, leveren 
grotere veranderingen op in de membraanpotentiaal, en verhogen de kans dat de 
actiepotentiaal-drempel bereikt wordt. 
 
Modellen van neuronale interactie 
De belangrijkste manier waarop een neuronale groep zijn boodschap kenbaar kan maken 
aan een andere groep, is door een verhoging van de vuurfrequentie (het aantal 
actiepotentialen per tijdseenheid). Een ontvangende groep neuronen integreert de PSPs die 
het gevolg zijn van het inputsignaal, en hoe hoger de vuurfrequentie van het inputsignaal, 
des te hoger is de kans dat de interactie tussen de individuele PSPs leidt tot 
actiepotentialen in de postsynaptische neuronale groep. Figuur 4A laat dit scenario 
schematisch zien. De cirkels stellen twee neuronale groepen voor (in zwart: de 
presynaptische groep, en in grijs: de postsynaptische of ontvangende groep). 
Als aanvulling op dit mechanisme, zijn er aanwijzingen dat neuronen communiceren door 
het afvuren van “salvo’s” van actiepotentialen (Lisman, 1997). Deze salvo’s leiden tot een 
betrouwbaardere synaptische transmissie als gevolg van veranderingen in presynaptische 
activiteit. Bovendien hebben ze een postsynaptisch effect, aangezien deze salvo’s leiden 
tot een efficiëntere summatie van de PSPs. Het is echter aangetoond dat de grootte van de 
PSPs afneemt wanneer de inputfrequentie toeneemt (Tsodyks and Markram, 1997). 
Bovendien is gebleken dat de actiepotentiaal-drempel hoger wordt wanneer de 
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inputfrequentie toeneemt (Azouz and Gray, 2003). Deze effecten maken veranderingen in 
de vuurfrequentie mogelijk minder effectief. 
Er zijn steeds meer aanwijzingen voor de hypothese dat ritmische (oscillatoire) 
synchronisatie van de salvo’s actiepotentialen van neuronen binnen een groep een rol 
speelt in neuronale communicatie. Hoewel de vuurdrempel van de postsynaptische 
neuronen verhoogd is, wanneer de gemiddelde inputfrequentie hoog is, is aangetoond dat 
postsynaptische neuronen gevoelig zijn voor de snelle fluctuaties in het inputsignaal 
(Azouz and Gray, 2000). Dit betekent dat inputneuronen bijzonder efficient zijn wanneer 
zij hun actiepotentiaal bundelen in salvo’s en wanneer zij deze salvo’s onderling 
gesynchroniseerd afvuren (Salinas and Sejnowski, 2000;Salinas and Sejnowski, 2001) 
(figure 4B). Met name ritmische synchronisatie in de gamma-band, met een frequentie 
tussen de 30 en 100 Hz, lijkt een fundamenteel proces te zijn dat betrokken is bij 
verschillende belangrijke hersenfuncties, zoals het groeperen van visuele kenmerken (Gray 
et al., 1989), visuele aandacht (Fries et al., 2001) en visuomotorische controle (Roelfsema 
et al., 1997). 
 
Neuronale oscillatoire synchronisatie als een mechanisme voor efficiente 
communicatie 
Naast lokale oscillatoire synchronisatie van presynaptische neuronen, is voorgesteld dat 
neuronale communicatie nog verder verbeterd kan worden door oscillatoire synchronisatie 
(wat vaak gekwantificeerd wordt door middel van de coherentie) van de zendende en 
ontvangende neuronale groepen (Fries, 2005). Geactiveerde neuronale groepen worden 
gekenmerkt door oscillatoire activiteit (Kopell et al., 2000;Whittington et al., 
2000;Whittington and Traub, 2003). Deze oscillaties leiden tot fluctuaties in de 
excitabiliteit, wat niet alleen de output van een neuronale groep beïnvloedt, maar ook de 
gevoeligheid voor input (Volgushev et al., 1998). Oscillatoire modulatie in excitabiliteit 
van de neuronen heeft twee belangrijke gevolgen. In de eerste plaats zijn postsynaptische 
neuronen gevoeliger voor input op bepaalde momenten. In de tweede plaats treden deze 
momenten van verhoogde gevoeligheid herhaaldelijk en op een ritmische manier op. 
Indien een zendende neuronale groep de timing van zijn ritmische output dusdanig 
afstemt, dat de salvo’s actiepotentialen de ontvangende groep bereiken op momenten dat 
deze groep maximaal gevoelig is, dan zal dit leiden tot een efficiënte voortgeleiding van 
activiteit van de zendende groep naar de ontvangende groep neuronen. In andere woorden, 
communicatie kan worden verbeterd wanneer neuronale groepen onderling zijn 
gesynchroniseerd (figuur 4C). 
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Het meten en analyseren van neuronale activiteit 
Activiteit van het menselijk brein, gemeten met magneto-encefalografie 
Hersenactiviteit van gezonde proefpersonen wordt altijd gemeten met niet-invasieve 
technieken. Bij de experimenten die beschreven staan in dit proefschrift, gebruikten we 
magneto-encefalografie (MEG) om de elektrische hersenactiviteit te meten. MEG is een 
relatief nieuwe techniek, die gebruik maakt van het feit dat de elektrische stromen die 
gegenereerd worden door de hersenactiviteit, op hun beurt een magnetisch veld 
veroorzaken dat aan de buitenkant van het hoofd gemeten kan worden. 
Het MEG-signaal wordt gegeneerd door synaptische stromen in een bepaald type 
neuronen, de piramidecellen (Hämäläinen et al., 1993). De PSPs in de dendrieten van een 
neuron leiden tot elektrische stroompjes in de dendrieten. Deze primaire stromen leiden op 
hun beurt tot secundaire of volumestromen. Zowel de primaire als de secundaire stromen 
genereren een magnetisch veld. Onder gunstige omstandigheden zijn deze stromen 
dusdanig dat het resulterende magnetische veld groot genoeg is om gedecteerd te worden 
buiten het hoofd. Dit gebeurt wanneer een groep piramidecellen op hetzelfde moment 
geactiveerd wordt, wanneer de dendrieten van deze neuronen parallel georiënteerd zijn, en 
wanneer de oriëntatie van het geactiveerde stukje hersenschors dusdanig is, dat het 
magnetisch veld als gevolg van de primaire stroom niet opgeheven wordt door het 
magnetisch veld als gevolg van de secundaire stroom. Geschat wordt, dat in het ideale 
geval minstens een miljoen synapsen simultaan moet worden geactiveerd om een meetbaar 
signaal op te leveren (Hämäläinen et al., 1993). Dit signaal is echter heel klein, ongeveer 
108 zo klein als het aardmagnetisch veld. 
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De hersensignalen worden buiten het hoofd opgepikt door sensoren die gevoelig zijn voor 
heel kleine magnetische velden, en die slechts werken bij extreem lage temperaturen. 
Derhalve worden zij gekoeld met vloeibare helium. Het MEG-systeem is geplaatst in een 
magnetisch afgeschermde ruimte om interferentie van externe magneetvelden te 
minimaliseren. Deze verstoringen zijn namelijk enkele ordes van grootte sterker dan de 
magnetische velden die door de hersenen worden gegenereerd (Hamalainen et al., 
1993;Vrba and Robinson, 2001). 
 
Activiteit van het ruggenmerg, gemeten met electromyografie 
Om de activiteit op het niveau van het ruggenmerg te schatten, maakten we gebruik van 
oppervlakte electromyografie (EMG). Het EMG-signaal wordt veroorzaakt door 
elektrische activiteit van samentrekkende spiervezels. Elke keer wanneer een spinaal 
motorneuron een actiepotentiaal afvuurt, veroorzaakt dit contractie van de spiervezels van 
de bijbehorende motorische eenheid. Dit heeft een meetbare “spike” in het EMG-signaal 
tot gevolg. Aangezien met oppervlakte EMG activiteit van verschillende motorische 
eenheden kan worden opgepikt, weerspiegelt het EMG-signaal de activiteit van een groep 
spinale motorneuronen. 
 
Spectraalanalyse van neuronale activiteit 
Essentieel voor de analyse van ritmische synchronisatie is een signaalanalyse-techniek die 
spectraalanalyse genoemd wordt. Hierbij worden de gemeten signalen beschreven in het 
frequentiedomein. Dit betekent dat de signalen beschreven worden als een gewogen som 
van periodieke functies (sinussen) van verschillende frequenties. Voor het werk dat 
gepresenteerd wordt in dit proefschrift, zijn twee grootheden van belang, die zijn afgeleid 
van de amplitude en fase van deze sinussen. De eerste van deze grootheden is de spectrale 
power, wat de sterkte van de oscillatoire activiteit op een bepaalde lokatie weerspiegelt, en 
is daarom een maat voor de lokale neuronale synchronisatie. De andere grootheid is de 
coherentie, die de mate van synchronisatie tussen twee signalen kwantificeert. 
Gewoonlijk wordt het frequentiespectrum opgedeeld in verschillende frequentiebanden, 
die worden aangeduid met de letters van het Griekse alfabet. In dit proefschrift zijn drie 
van deze frequentiebanden van belang. De alpha-band wordt gekarkteriseerd door 
oscillatoire activiteit met een frequentie tussen 8 en 12 Hz. Oscillaties in de beta-band 
hebben een frequentie tussen de 15 en 30 Hz, en de gamma-band wordt gewoonlijk 
gedefinieerd als activiteit met een frequentie tussen de 30 en 100 Hz. In de verschillende 
hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift worden hier en daar verschillende getallen gebruikt om 
deze frequentiebanden te begrenzen. De reden hiervoor is statistisch van aard. De getallen 
in de verschillende hoofdstukken hebben betrekking op de grenzen van de respectievelijke 
frequentiebanden waarin het geobserveerde effect significant was. 
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Samenvatting van dit proefschrift 
Dit proefschrift verkent het concept van neuronale communicatie door oscillatoire 
synchronisatie. We maakten gebruik van het menselijk motorsysteem als modelsysteem 
voor het grootste deel van de beschreven experimenten. Onze keus voor dit modelsysteem 
is gemotiveerd door het feit dat oscillatoire synchronisatie een bekende eigenschap is van 
neuronale activiteit in het motorsysteem, zowel binnen hersengebieden, als tussen 
hersengebieden en het ruggenmerg. Daarnaast wordt de interpretatie oscillatoire 
synchronisatie tussen de motorische hersenschors en het ruggenmerg niet bemoeilijkt door 
volumegeleiding. Het gevolg van volumegeleiding is dat de MEG-sensoren op 
verschillende lokaties in verschillende mate activiteit oppikken van dezelfde neuronale 
bronnen. Veranderingen in de sterkte van oscillatoire synchronisatie tussen de signalen die 
zijn opgepikt op verschillende MEG-sensor lokaties kunnen voor een deel verklaard 
worden door triviale veranderingen in de oscillatoire activiteit van de neuronale bronnen 
zelf (zie bijvoorbeeld (Nolte et al., 2004)). 
In dit proefschrift gebruiken we coherentie als de grootheid om oscillatoire synchronisatie 
te kwantificeren. Onze onderliggende hypothese is dat coherentie van belang is voor 
neuronale communicatie. Op drie verschillende manieren hebben we dit onderzocht: 
1.) In hoofdstuk 2 en 3 worden experimenten gepresenteerd waarin de relatie tussen 
oscillatoire synchronisatie en gedrag werd onderzocht. 
2.) Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een analyse waarbij coherentie werd gebruikt als een teken 
van neuronale interactie om een functioneel netwerk van hersengebieden te 
identificeren dat betrokken is bij het uitvoeren van bewegingen. 
3.) In hoofdstuk 5 en 6 testen we of het mechanisme waardoor coherentie 
waarschijnlijk de communicatie tussen neuronale groepen beïnvloedt, ook 
daadwerkelijk leidt tot een betere communicatie. De data die in hoofdstuk 5 
worden gepresenteerd, zijn afkomstig van metingen aan het menselijk 
motorsysteem. De data uit hoofdstuk 6 zijn invasief gemeten in het visuele 
systeem van de kat en de makaak. 
 
Oscillatoire synchronisatie en gedrag 
Het experiment dat beschreven staat in hoofdstuk 2 ondersteunt de hypothese dat 
coherentie van belang is voor neuronale communicatie en toont een verband aan tussen de 
mate van synchronisatie en reactiesnelheid. Proefpersonen moesten hun rechterhand op 
een bepaalde positie houden (door middel van een polsextensie), en met een 
handbeweging reageren op een verandering van een visuele stimulus op het beeldscherm. 
We manipuleerden de kans op een verwachte verandering van de stimulus als een functie 
van de tijd. Op momenten dat de verandering van de stimulus meer waarschijnlijk was, 
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vonden we een snellere reactietijd wanneer een stimulusverandering ook daadwerkelijk 
plaatsvond. Proefpersonen waren blijkbaar op deze momenten beter voorbereid om te 
reageren. We vonden een sterke correlatie tussen de mate van voorbereiding en de sterkte 
van de gamma-band (40-70 Hz) coherentie tussen de primaire motorische schors en het 
ruggenmerg. Deze coherentie leidt waarschijnlijk tot een effectieve cortico-spinale 
interactie en draagt op deze manier bij tot de snellere reactietijden op momenten van een 
verhoogde kans op de stimulusverandering. 
Hoofdstuk 3 presenteert een experiment waarbij proefpersonen een vergelijkbare taak 
moesten uitvoeren als in het experiment, beschreven in hoofdstuk 2. Hier moesten 
proefpersonen hun beide handen op een bepaalde positie houden, maar hoefden slechts 
met één hand te reageren op een stimulusverandering. Met welke hand gereageerd moest 
worden, werd voor elke herhaling van de taak kenbaar gemaakt door middel van een 
zogenaamde response-cue. We onderzochten of de voorbereiding op de beweging als 
gevolg van de stimulusverandering een effect had op de oscillatoire activiteit. De mate van 
veranderingen van oscillatoire activiteit in de beta-band (15-25 Hz) in sensorische en 
motorische hersengebieden bleek een weerspiegeling te zijn van de voorbereiding van de 
reactie op de op handen zijnde stimulusverandering. In dit experiment werd geen 
gelateraliseerd effect van de response-cue gevonden op de gamma-band activiteit en op de 
lange afstand coherentie tussen motorische hersengebieden en het ruggenmerg. 
Het feit dat in het tweede experiment geen effect van de response-cue op de gamma-band 
activiteit werd gevonden lijkt niet overeen te komen met de bevindingen uit hoofdstuk 2. 
Echter, er zijn enkele duidelijke verschillen aan te wijzen tussen de gebruikte 
experimentele paradigmata, die deze contrasterende bevindingen gedeeltelijk zouden 
kunnen verklaren: 
In het eerste experiment manipuleerden we het tijdsverloop van de waarschijnlijkheid van 
de stimulusverandering. Dit maakt het mogelijk correlaties uit te rekenen tussen het 
tijdsverloop van de neuronale activiteit (power en coherentie) en de waarschijnlijkheid van 
de stimulusverandering. Deze benadering verhoogt de sensitiviteit om modulaties in 
signaalcomponenten met een lage signaal-ruis-verhouding, zoals gamma-band activiteit, 
waar te nemen. 
In het tweede experiment werd proefpersonen gevraagd een bimanuele polsextensie uit te 
voeren, in tegenstelling tot een unimanuele polsextensie in het eerste experiment. 
In het eerste experiment werden proefpersonen getraind op een bepaalde kansverdeling 
van de stimulusverandering gedurende drie sessies, voordat de daadwerkelijke meting 
plaatsvond. Trainingeffecten zouden kunnen hebben bijgedragen tot de gevonden 
verschillen. 
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Coherente activiteit als een teken van functionele interactie 
Hoofdstuk 4 laat zien dat coherentie analyse gebruikt kan worden om functionele 
netwerken in de hersenen te identificeren. We analyseerden welke gebieden in het brein 
coherent zijn met het EMG gedurende een eenvoudige isometrische spiercontractie. In 
overeenstemming met de bekende functionele anatomie, vonden we coherentie tussen het 
EMG en de activiteit in de primaire motorische schors, contralateraal ten opzichte van de 
actieve spier. Daarnaast konden we met onze analyse aantonen dat er ook coherentie 
bestaat tussen het EMG enerzijds, en het cerebellum en motorische gebieden in de grote 
hersenen anderzijds, beide ipsilateraal ten opzichte van de actieve spier. 
Het gebruik van het EMG als een referentiesignaal omzeilt de fundamentele problemen in 
de interpretatie van coherentie tussen hersengebieden, die optreden als gevolg van 
volumegeleidingseffecten. Echter, de beschikbaarheid van een referentiesignaal tijdens een 
cognitief experiment is niet standaard, en het blijft een belangrijk onderwerp van actief 
onderzoek om de methoden verder te ontwikkelen die neurowetenschappers in staat stellen 
om direct te kijken naar cortico-corticale coherentie. 
Het is zelfs zeer de vraag of cortico-corticale coherentie op een betrouwbare manier kan 
worden vastgesteld gedurende “routine” experimenten met niet-invasieve meettechnieken. 
Tot dusver konden cortico-corticale netwerken gebaseerd op ritmische interacties slechts 
worden geïdentificeerd wanneer van buitenaf ritmische activiteit aan het netwerk werd 
opgelegd, wanneer er sprake was van pathologische ritmische activiteit (tremoren), of 
wanneer er relatief simpele taken werden gebruikt (zie echter ook (Gross et al., 2004)). De 
effectgroottes van een experimentele manipulatie in een cognitief experiment zijn 
gewoonlijk klein. Daarnaast compliceren volumegeleidingseffecten de analyse. Slimme 
experimentele paradigmata en gevoelige analysetechnieken zijn nodig om subtiele 
cortico-corticale interacties bloot te leggen, gebaseerd op data die op niet-invasieve manier 
verkregen zijn. 
 
Coherente activiteit als mechanisme voor efficiënte en selectieve neuronale 
interactie 
In hoofdstuk 5 en 6 onderzoeken we het mechanisme waardoor oscillatoire neuronale 
interactie zou leiden tot een verbeterde neuronale communicatie. We testten de 
voorspelling dat het verschil in de fase van de oscillaties in twee neuronale groepen 
essentieel is voor een efficiënte interactie. Hiertoe gebruikten we data verkregen met 
niet-invasieve metingen in het menselijk motorsysteem (hoofdstuk 5), en data verkregen 
met invasieve metingen in het visuele systeem van de kat en de makaak (hoofdstuk 6). We 
tonen aan dat wederzijdse beïnvloeding tussen neuronale groepen afhangt van het 
faseverschil van de oscillaties die de lokale synchronisatie binnen de neuronale groepen 
kenmerken. 
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We maten de activiteit in de senori-motorische hersenschors met MEG en de activiteit van 
de spinale motorneuronen met EMG terwijl proefpersonen een isometrische extensie van 
de rechterpols uitvoerden (hoofdstuk 5). Datasegmenten werden verdeeld afhankelijk van 
het faseverschil van de oscillatoire activiteit. De interactie tussen de hersenschors en het 
ruggenmerg werd gekwantificeerd door middel van de Spearman rangcorrelatie coëfficiënt 
van de spectrale power op beide lokaties. We vonden een modulatie in de correlatie tussen 
de hersenschors en het ruggenmerg als functie van het faseverschil van de oscillaties in de 
beta-band (15-25 Hz). Zelfs wanneer we stratificeerden voor de amplitude van de signalen, 
bleef het effect bestaan. Hieruit blijkt dat de faseverschil afhankelijke modulatie in 
correlatie tussen de signalen niet simpelweg verklaard kan worden door een faseverschil 
afhankelijke modulatie in signaalamplitude. 
Een vergelijkbaar effect werd gevonden in de invasief gemeten data (hoofdstuk 6). De 
dominante frequentieband in deze data was de gamma-band (40-80 Hz), hoewel ook een 
effect gevonden werd in een lagere frequentieband in de makaak-data. De invasief 
gemeten data stonden ons toe om de spatiële selectiviteit van het geobserveerde effect te 
onderzoeken (hoofdstuk 6). We definieerden tripletten van neuronale groepen, en 
analyseerden de interactie in één paar van het triplet, afhankelijk van het faseverschil 
tussen de activiteit van een ander paar van het triplet. We vonden dat de faseverschil 
afhankelijke interactie tussen neuronale groepen spatieel specifiek is, in de zin dat de 
interactie tussen twee neuronale groepen wordt selectief wordt bepaald door het 
faseverschil tussen deze twee groepen. Verder vonden we dat de periodes waarin het 
faseverschil tussen twee neuronale groepen gunstig was voor interactie, iets eerder 
begonnen dan de periodes waarin de interactie daadwerkelijk verhoogd was. Gebaseerd op 
deze gegevens, concluderen we dat het patroon van oscillatoire synchronisatie op een 
flexibele manier het patroon van neuronale interacties zou kunnen bepalen. 
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DANKWOORD 
 
Zo. De klus is bijna geklaard. Echter, een proefschrift zou geen proefschrift zijn zonder 
een dankwoord. De verwachtingen rond een dankwoord zijn altijd hoog gespannen. Het 
behoort tot de meest gelezen delen van een proefschrift, en het is toch altijd spannend voor 
de lezers die verwachten zichzelf erin terug te vinden, of zij daadwerkelijk met naam en 
toenaam genoemd zullen worden. Vanwege de beperkte ruimte is het helaas niet mogelijk 
eenieders bijdrage door te nemen, maar mocht u aanspraak menen te maken op een 
persoonlijk bedankje: ik dank u zeer. Een aantal mensen wil ik in het bijzonder bedanken 
voor hun rol in de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. 
Pascal, hartelijk dank dat jij mij ondanks mijn achtergrond hebt durven binnenhalen. Niet 
alleen heb ik wetenschappelijk inhoudelijk ontzettend veel van je geleerd, jouw 
verfrissende creativiteit in het analyseren van neurofysiologische data werkte aanstekelijk. 
Soms was je perfectionisme nog een graadje erger dan het mijne, maar dat kwam het 
eindresultaat altijd ten goede. 
Stan, ook al was je niet betrokken bij de dagelijkse gang van zaken rond mijn onderzoek, 
jouw interesse en bereidheid tot meedenken heb ik altijd zeer op prijs gesteld. Je ervaring 
met betrekking tot de promotie-logistiek bleek onmisbaar om de missie tot een goed einde 
te brengen. 
Robert, een beschrijving van wat jij mij allemaal geleerd hebt, zou een boekwerk op zich 
vergen. Ik heb altijd heel prettig met je samengewerkt, of we nu aan het werk waren of op 
congres, in de kroeg zaten, of de piano aan het verhuizen waren. Mijn ad-hoc oplossingen 
voor bepaalde problemen werden meer dan eens door jouw methodologische geweten 
onder het genot van een biertje en met veel handgewapper beiderzijds omgevormd tot 
duurzame oplossingen. 
Meike, Christian, Guido, Sabine, Tessa en Ian, jullie hebben in de afgelopen jaren in 
wisselende samenstelling blootgestaan aan mijn aanwezigheid bij jullie op de kamer. Ik 
hoop dat jullie met evenveel plezier als ik terug zullen kijken op ons kamergenootschap, 
ondanks mijn periodieke uitingen van onbehagen. Deze hadden overigens meestal 
betrekking op een meningsverschil tussen mijn computer en mij. Onze onderzoeken 
hadden niet zoveel met elkaar gemeen, toch leverden onze discussies nog wel eens nieuwe 
inzichten en benaderingswijzen op. 
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Verder zijn er nog heel wat mensen van het FC Donders centrum die ervoor hebben 
gezorgd dat mijn promovendus-tijd verlopen is op een prettige en inspirerende plek. 
Allemaal natuurlijk hartelijk bedankt, met name Markus en Nienke, vanaf het begin mede- 
promovendi in Pascals kolonie, de jongens van de technische groep voor de 
computerondersteuning, en Bram voor de ondersteuning van de experimentele hardware 
en de koffie. 
Vanzelfsprekend verdienen ook een hele hoop mensen van “buiten het werk” het, 
genoemd te worden. Zonder jullie was de weg naar de voltooiing van dit proefschrift een 
stuk leger geweest. Van mijn zingende en niet-zingende vrienden en vriendinnen wil ik in 
het bijzonder Esther bedanken voor onze woensdagse muzieksessies, waar ik vaak 
gestresst aan begon, en meestal een stuk minder gestresst vandaankwam. En Gerard, 
bedankt dat jij één en ander regelmatig weer in het juiste perspectief wist te plaatsen, al 
dan niet met behulp van een goed glas cola (light) of gerstenat. 
Dank ook aan mijn ouders en zussen voor jullie niet aflatende interesse, ook al begrepen 
jullie er niet altijd even veel van. 
Tot slot, mijn lieve Mayke, dank je wel voor alles. 
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